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TRAHSPORTS AT HONOLULU. WARM SKIRMISHES Royal mk tb food para,wbolaaoaia sad dalicloai.TECS Result Week's Campaign
In Eastern Cuba.
Outer Fortifications of Santiago Practically
DestroyedOccupation of
nktlational Bahrs lipOiF1
Bay-Spani- ards on Half Rations-Operati- ons
of the Fleet Most
Effective.Santa Fe, N. M.
sinco Wednesday's bombardment of the
fortifications of the inner harbor and
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No expense will be ipared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
Enthusiastic Welcome Extended American
Soldiers by Inhabitants Troops Per-
mitted to Land,
Victoria, B. C, June IS. Advices
today per the steamer Miowera from
Honolulu June 10 say:
The United States transports, City of
Pekln, City of Sidney, and the Australia
arrived hero together on the first Instant.
All Honolulu turned out to welcome the
soldiers. Tho docks were lined with
people who yelled themselves hoarse.
Such enthusiasm had never before been
witnessed in Honolulu. The next
morning about half of the troops were
allowed to land and were Riven the
freedom of the city. At noon President
Dole and his cabinet received the
officers of tho expedition.
The United States transports left for
Manila on June 4.
LIVELY STREET DUEL.
Mayor and Marshal of Missouri Town Use
Each Other as. Targets One Dead
Other Fatally Wounded.
Brunswick, Mo., June 18. Last night
Mayor J. H. Heisel shot and killed Rich-
ard Ashby, city marshal, who in turn
fatally wounded the mayor.
W. J. Hoisol, brother of the mayor,
was standing In the saloon when
Marhal Ashby and son Joseph entered.
Both grabbed Heisel and began beating
him with their fists, Joseph claiming
Heisel had beaten and choked one of his
sisters.
Heisel finally broke loose from the
Ashby's and ran out of the saloon.
Mayor Heisel and tlie manual then no- -
gan firing at each other.
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Las Vegas Experimental Station Barn De
stroyedFour Horses Burned.
Special to the New Mexican
Las Vegas, June 18. The Las Vegas
experimental station barn was struck
by lightning last night and everything
destroyed, excepting the wagons. Four
horses were burned. The loss is !?.", ooo,
covered by 91, 5(H) insurance.
Troops Accompanied Spain's Fleet.
Gibraltar, Juno 18. It is asserted
that six trans-Atlant- liners, having
on board 4,000 Spanish troops, accom-
panied Admiral Camara's fleet.
Suburban Handicap Race.
New York, June 18. The suburban
handicap was won by Tillo, by a length;
Second Ego, second hv a nose: Ogden,
third; time S:08.'i.
NOT DISSATISFIED.
Secretary Alger Made an Indignant Denial
of the Report That General Miles was
to be Believed of Command of the
Army.
Washington, June 18. Secretary Al-
ger, accompanied by Major General
Miles, went over to the White house to-
day to see tho president. The secretary
was indignant at the published reports
that the president and himself weredls-satifie- d
with the course adopted by Gen
eral Miles and had decided to relieve
him of the command of tho army. The
secretary said in tho presenceof General
Miles, to a representative oi tne press:
"There is not a word of truth in it."
The purpose of the administration in re-
calling General Miles is to consult with
him as to the future conduct of the cam-
paign-
QUEEN REGEHT DEPRESSED.
Conditions in Spain Have Determined Her
To Abdicate Act Opposed by the Min-
ister Persuaded to Wait.
New York, June, 18. A dispatch to
tho Herald, from Madrid, says: The
news concerning the abdication of the
queen regent of Spain, which was given
out by the Temps, without details, has
been very aemeu in tne
Madrid press. The queen regent,
much depressed by the sad situation of
the country and the Spanish people's lack
of sympathy for her, made up her mind
a fortnight ago to renounce nor rignt
and title as a regent in favor of Infanta
Isabella, sister of tho late King Alfonzo
XII. She had even formed tho resolu
tion of quitting Spain for a time after
her abdication with nor two aaugnters,
leaving tho young sovoreign to reign
with tho new regent. All tho members
of the cabinet have advised the queen
regent to gve up the scheme for the
present. They told her that under the
circumstances abdication would seem
like flight. .Premier Sagasta was so per-
suasive that he obtained tho following
reply from the queen regent: "I admit
yon are right, sir, but I do not alto-
gether give up mv plan; I onlv postpone
it."
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, Juoe 19. third
Sunday after Pentecost: First mass at 6 a.
m.; second mass at la. m: third moss at
9:30 a. m.: fourth moss at 10:30 a. m. : at 2 p.
m. Brand procession to the Chapel of Our
Lady of Rosary.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
tomorrow, third Sunday after Pentecost,
there will be services as follows: First muss
at 6 a. m., sermon in Spanish : second mass ut
9;u. m.;thts moss will be solemn and immedi-
ately after will take place the grand proces-
sion In honor of the Blessed Sacrament. At
1:30 p. m. Guudulupe parish will start in pro-
cession to join the procession from the cathe-dral to Rosario chapel. No vespers in the
evening--. P. Gilbertou.
German Lutheran services at II a. m. to-
morrow, second Sunday after Trinity, at resi
deuce of Mrs. G. D. Koch, lower San Frnncisco
street, to which oil Germans ore cordially in-
vited. Sunday school ot 10 o clock. Dr. G.
A. Neeff, pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church will
be as follows. From 10 to 11 o'clock n. in.,
Sunday school; regular preaching services at
11 o'clock, theme, "Paul bringing nood
cheer;" the Junior League will meet nt 2;3U
p. in., and the Epworth League nt 7 p. m.:
evening preaching service at 8 o'clock. To
the above services all are cordially Invited.
G. S. Madden, pastor.
At the Episcopal church of the HolV Faith,
divine service at 11 o'clock tomorrow, the
second Sunday after Trinity, as usual; the
ermon will be on the duty of praying for all
in authority and public service, for our pres-ident and for his counsellor, for congress
and for our army and navy , Sunday school ot
10 o'clock . All seats in this church free to all
desirous of worshiping in It, and all such willbe cordially welcomed. J. L. Gay.
0-A.LIE2ST-
Spanish Troops Attacked Marines in
Cutters Near Santiago
No Casualties Among
Americans, '
GUNBOAT MADE A MISTAKE
Engagement Between The Yankee and
Shore Batteries Shell Burst Over Ship
Inflicting Severe Flesh Wound on
Landsman.
Off Santiago do Cuba, June 17. Per
Associated Press dispatch boat Wanda
via Kingston, June 18. A hot brush
between the Spanish troops and a re- -
connolterlng party in steam cutters oc-
curred at daylight .this, morning in ;i
small cove west of Morro castle. The
Massachusetts' steam cutter, In chargi
of Lieutenant Harlow, entered the cove
to take soundings and rocounolter, and
when well inside the inlet a detachment
of Snanlsh infantry opened fire upon
the cutter from a blockhouse. The fire
was vigorously returned by the marines
in the Massachusetts' boat and also by
the marines in tho New York's cutter
in charge of Naval Cadet Powell, which
had followed in. Tho New York's cut
ter was hit ten times and a marine in
the cutter from the Massachusetts had
the stock of his rifle shattered, but by-
great good luck no one was hit. The
Texas opened fire with her six pounder
on the hillside and the Vixen steamed
right into the cove and peppered the
blockhouse with rapid lire guns. Event
ually the Spaniards retreated to tne
woods and the two steam cutters with
drew.
The Yankee arrived here yesterday
and Captain Hrownson reported that on
Monday last, while off Cionfuegos a
Spanish gunboat came out to meet the
Yankee, evidently mistaking her for a
merchant vessel. The Spaniard, how-
ever, saw tho mistake, turned tail, and
opened lire which was hotly returned by
tho Yankee. The latter" charged the
gunboat until the Spaniard took refuge
in tho harbor where the forts opened
fire on the American vessel.
Thereupon the Yankee engaged the
eastern and western batteries, but see-
ing no chance of catching the gunboat
the Yankee withdrew. During the en-
gagement a Spanish shell burst over the
Yankee and a falling fragment struck a
landsman named Kennedy, formerly an
insurance clerk in New York City. In-
flicting a severe flesh wound in the right
shoulder. Ho is expected to recover.
Tho Spanish gunboat cliaseu iy tne
Yankee was about .100 tons burden and
iiw feet long. The naval reserve who
man the Yankee fought well.
Court Notes.' -
In the territorial district court yester
day afternoon, tho case of H. L. Ortiz
vs. Pantaloon Aiauna, assumpsic, ap-
pealed from justice court, the judgment
of the lower court was affirmed with
costs.
In the case of Newton S. Finney vs.
the New Mexico Mining company, W.
H. Pope was appointed attorney for the
receiver.
In the district court for Taos county,
the report of the referee, Geo. P. Miller,
in the case of U. h. Pooler vs. the Mid-
night Extension Mining company, has
been received.
T. I). Morse was appointed United
States commissioner in Taos county by
Judge McFie this morning.
The indictment against W. E. Chip-ma-
charged with purchasing stolen
cattle, was quashed and the case dis-
missed in the territorial court this
morning at the request of the dis-
trict attorney, C. A. Spiess, as an in-
vestigation of the matter clearly proved
no crime had been committed, and Mr.
Chipman had been victimized by cattle
thieves.
Both tho United States and territorial
courts adjourned this afternoon.
Respite Granted.
Governor Otero yesterday afternoon
issued tho following respite:
Whereas, Juan Cristobal-Romer- was
convicted on the 13th day of June, A. D.
1808. in the District court of the First
Judicial District of the territory of New
Mexico, and
Whereas, Said J uau Cristobal Romero
was upon said conviction by said court,
sentenced to the pen)tontiary oi mis
tewitory for the period of three years,
and,
Whereas, A petition has been pre-
sented to me, setting nut that the offense
for which the said J uan Cristobal Romero
was convicted, was eomniitteed by him
unintentionally, and upon the advice of
counsel, that the transactions constitut-
ing said offense were not In violation of
the laws of the United States, and,
Whereas. Hon. John R. McFle, the
judge of said District court wherein tho
said Juan Cristobal Romero was con-
victed, and the Hon. William 15. Childers,
the United States attorney for tho
Hiati-iet- . nf Xnw Mexico, have recom
mended that I grant a respite to tho
sain juan nsiooai noiuuiu mi !iu
offense, pending an application to the
president of tho United States for the
pardon of said offense.
Now, Therfore. I Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of Now Mexico,
by virtue of the authority In mo vested,
aiid after carefully considering this case,
do grant to the said Juan Cristobal
Romero this day such respite, pending
an application to the president of the
United States.
Done at the executive ofllee, this, the
17th day of June, A. D. 1808. Witness
my hand and the great seal of the ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
Seal Mifli'Kf. A. Otkho.
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
Bv the Governor:
Gko. H. Wam.ack.
Secretary of New Mexico.
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AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE.
Review of the New Pamphlet Issued by the
Bureau of Immigration Its Salient
Features.
The public printing office has finished
printing 20.000 copies of bulletin No.
dealing with the agricultural and hor-
ticultural resources of the territory,
and tin! same have been turned over to
the territorial bureau of immigration
for distribution at the, Transmississlppi
exposition in Omaha. The pamphlet
contains 48 pagos of compactly ar-
ranged reading matter, which sets forth
the various phases of those industries
in a succinct manner, and cannot fail
to impress the reader. The effect of
the publication will be felt in tho terri-
tory for good and will Induce homeseek- -
ers in the crowded agricultural districts
of the east to lay tho foundation of
wealth and influence beneath the glor-
ious skies of this eden of the west.
The introductory article Is from the
pen of George Vestal, agriculturist andhorticulturist of tho New Mexico ex
perimental station, and treats with agri-
cultural and horticultural matters un
der the system of Irrigation that never
failing fountain of blessing which In
sures an abundance of golden grain and
usclous fruits despite tho erratic ele
mental conditions, on which the farmer
and fruit grower of other regions de
pend for prosperity ana very often hud
ruin. The classes of products best
adapted to the soil are elaborated on
and the Information given will prove
of great benefit to the practical opera-
tor.
'New Mexico Soil" is tho title of a
paper Included in the work from Arthur
(loss, chemist of the New Mexico Agri-
cultural Experimental station. The
subject Is handled In a scientific and
praiseworthy manner.
Tiio warier supply of the territory is
vouched for In an excerpt from tho irri-
gation bulletin of the Department of
Agriculture, wherein tho information is
based on tho most complete tests obtain-
able by government officials.
Proceses of irrigation are explained In
a concise manner, so that the new home
seeker is furnished with the benefit of
years of experience from successful hus-
bandmen, and need not make tho mis-
takes common to Inexperienced persons.
"Life Zones,"' detailing the conditions
of vegetable life under the various cli1
matie conditions, and "Injurious In-
sects," explaining their character and
methods of extermination, are praise-
worthy efforts from T. 1). A. Cockerel!,
experiment station entomologist.iew Mexico Apples, from thetwran-ton- .
Pa., Tribune, convinces the eastern
orchardbit that ho must look to his lau-
rels, and that New Mexico Is capable of
raising fruit of that character superior
to other regions.
Tho sugar beet industry is fully ex-
patiated on in an article entitled "New
Mexico, tho Home of the Sugar Hoet."
Brother Gabriel furnishes an Interest-
ing dissertation on "The Culture of
Grapes," which will have the effect of
stimulating Interest in that branch of
the horticultural Industry.
Fancy tobacco and canalgro, are two
new products of the soil which are pecu-
liarly adapted to New Mexico, and the
land" owner Is shown how these valuable
articles can be converted into cash.
"Cattle and Sheep" receive considera
ble statistical space from George Vestal,
the New York Wool Record adds much
valuable Information on the sheep Indus-
try. Goat raising Is also explained in a
beneficial manner.
The railway facilities of the territory
are explained in detail.
A splendid article on existing conoi- -
tions in Now Mexico is "The Pursuit of
Happiness," from the pen of
b. uraorord rrince.
Hon. J. 11. Walker, of the
U. S. land office, at Santa Fe, tells tho
uninitiated how to obtain title to public
lands in a complete article.
Contributed articles snow tne superu
fruit, vegetable and cereal raising capa-
bilities of the Taos and Mesilla valleys.
Information for homeseckers concern
ing the various counties occupies several
pages and represents the observations
of various persons.
Tho concluding part oi tno pampiuei
a treatise on "alfalfa hay," one of the
paramount agricultural products of the
territory.
Tho work is of convenient size and
can be carried In tho pocket. It Is back-stitch-
and presents a neat appear-
ance. The bureau of Immigration
great credit for so commendable
an effort, to attract the attention of the
homeseeker and it Is safe to assert that,
the '.'0,000 hooks will reach 00,000 read-
ers.
HENRY KRICK,
soli aoixt roa
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GUADALUPE 8T. SANTA Fl
Off Santiago do Cuba, June 17.-P- er
Associated Press dispatch boat Wanda,
via Kingston, Jamaica, June 18. The
week's campaign in eastern Cuba has
resulted in practically demolishing tho
outer fortifications of Santiago, in an-
ticipation of the arrival of troops and
the occupation of the Brio harbor of
Guantanauio bay, in which today are
anchored such magnificent ships as tho
Oregon and St. Paul, together with the
Marblehead, Dolphin, .Suwanee and 11
other auxiliary gunboats, colliers and
press dispatch boats, in an average
depth of 17 fathoms of water.
Military resistance to a definite occu-
pation has practically ceased sinco the
bombardment on Wednesday. Inter-
cepted official reports of the Spanish
military commandant Indicates that his
military resources are exhausted. His
soldiers are now on half rations and
there are supplies only for the remainder
of June. The commandant has already
seized all private drug supplies,-!)- ) order
that they might be bestowed to tho use
of the soldiers. The close cordon main-
tained by tho Cubans about Guatanamo
is illustrated by the fact that oflicial
Spanish communications sent in dupli-
cate by land and water, have been in-
tercepted and both Spanish messengers
havo been shot by the Cubans while at
tempting to pass the lines.
For the past three nights there has
been comparative quiet in the camp
which the marines hold on the crest
of the hill near Guatanamo bay, over
which tho American nag waives. At
dusk volunteers from tho warships go
ashore and camp near tho hill and tho
Cubans go far out in the chaparrel to
prevent the Spaniards stealing a march
on the camp.
General Perez, coramandmg tno east
ern division of tho insurgent army,
called on Captain McCalla, of the Mar
blehead, yesterday, ana rcportoa tnatno
had 3,000 men, of whom 1,200 would
the marines In a few days.
Many bands of insurgents arc gath
ered along the coast westward of San
tiago de Cuba.
Tho warships nave done no wring
MADRID HEARS MORE NEWS.
Great Dissatisfaction Among Insurgents-F- ear
American Tyranny Intervention
Distasteful to People on the
Islands.
. Madrid, Juno. ,18., A Havana dispatch
to tho semi-offici- Pais, savs.
"General credence attaches to tho re-
port that serious dissensions have broke
out among tho rebel leaders, some in-
sisting upon remaining neutral and
others preparing to fight tho Americans
from fear of annexation and American
tyranny."
The paper thereupon savs: Interven
tion, in Its present violent form, is
to a majority of the rebel
chiefs and is distasteful to the mass of
insurgents."
Characterized as Buncombe.
New York, June 18. Horace W.
Rubens, counsel for the Cuban junta.
in an Interview today characterized the
report that Maximo Gomez was pro
testing against the intervention oi me
United States as "buncombe."
Resigned to Save His Dignity.
Madrid, Juno 18. It is said that Cap
tain General August! resigned tho mlli- -
tavv Innrinrahln of Manila SO that the
capitulation may be signed by a person
OI less importance man inotnpain
eral of the Philippine islands.
Spanish Papers Favor Peace.
Madrid June 18 Thore is much com
ment here over a long conference the
British ambassador held with tho min-
ister of war. The Spanish papers today
nnMMi n manifesto in favor of peace.
The manifesto is from the inhabitants of
Catalonia of which Barcelona Is the
capital.
Important Council of War.
Washington, June 18. A council of
war was In session at tho White house
this morning. President McKinlev, Sec
retaries Long and Alger. General Miles,
Admiral Siccard and Captain Mahan
were prosent considering future plans.
Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn was In
the council a short time. It lasted
about two hours. Nothing has been
given out concerning it, although Secre-
tary Alger remarking that where the
movement of troops was concerned he
could say nothing, the council was of
more than of ordinary importance.
ITALIAN MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
Excitement
...
In Chamber of Deputies Ooca- -
.1 AMI. isioned by JJosignation oi uauinei
Chamber Eefused to Adjourn.
18. In the chamber of
deputies today Premier Marquis di Ru-di-
announced that the ministry formed
May 31, naa res)gneu. amiun great
excitement Marquis dl Rudlnl said that
in order to not prejudice a grave public
question, tne ministers uu piarou umn
resignations In the hands of the king,
u.Kn .aoArvoH t.hn rlcrht of action rela
tive to their acceptance. This remark
was greetea wnn murmurs.
r,i aM tho miiilutrv would remain in
office for the present In order to attend
to routine ousiness anu us u iokwu
to public order. He begged tho cham-
ber to suspend Its sittings. The request
was met with shouts of "No, no."
Not Equal to fhe Task.
Paris, June 18. After consultation
with M. Pnvtral. M. Sartnn and M.
Dupup, this morning, M. Rlbot Informed
President ran re that no was unaoie to
form a cabinet to 'succeed the Mellne
ministry, j v
American Champion Defeated.
Liverpool, Eng., June 18. H. L.
Doherty defeated Clarence Hobart, tho
American, at lawn tennis today, win-
ning tho championship.
town of Caimerana.
Since the narrow escape of tho Mar
blehead and Texas from destruction by
torocdoes in the channel, greater pre
cautions have been , observed, Both
ships struck contact mines without ex-
ploding them. Each mine contained 40
pounds oi guncotion, sumciont to ue
stray any vessol.
The bombardment of Guantanamo
bay was not so heavy as at Santiago,
but still was very heavy. The Span-
iards fired only five shots, then fled.
Three of the shots struck near the Mar
blehead, but none hit her. The ships
steamed within 3,000 yards of the fort
before opening fire and then fired with
deadly accuracy.
The Texas stopped in the narrow
channel "In order to avoid grounding,
but the Marblehead steamed ahead and
swung around the south side of tho har-
bor. Her first shots went wild, but the
little Suwanee, which was following
her, found the range and shot straight
into the foundation of tho fort, hurling
into the air bricks and dust. Tho Tex-
as finished the business, two of her 12- -
inch shells reducing the fort to a pic-
turesque, useless ruin.
The Marblehead then turned her at-
tention to the barracks and breast-
works south of the harbor and speedily
demolished them, sending tho Spanish
garrison flying for their lives.
As the Spaniards ran down the main-
land, the St. Paul's five-Inc- h guns were
trained on them and several bodies
were seen to fall.
The bombardment lasted an hour and
a quarter and was for the purpose of
preventing the movement of Spanish
troops from the town or the fortifica-
tions.
The insurgent forces, armed and
equipped by Captain McCalla, not only
proved to be daring scouts, but brave
fighters and good, shots with tho
rifles. Our own men are warm
in their praise and look for unexpected-
ly strong upon the part of
tho Cuban army.
THIRD PHILIPPINE EXPEDITION.
Troops Designated For the Undertaking-W- ill
Sail Not Later Than End of
doming Week.
San Francisco, Calif., June 18. Major
Goneral Merrltt, U. S. A., has Issued an
order to General Otis designating the
troops to compose the third Philippine
expedition, to be commanded by Briga-
dier. General King. The order names
two battalions of Idaho volunteers, two
battalions of North Dakota volunteers,
the 7th California regiment of volun-
teers, the Wyoming battalion of volun-
teers and two batteries, G and L, of the
3rd United States artillery. These
troops will be transported by the steam-
ers Morgan City, City of Para, also the
Indiana and Valencia, which are being
put In readiness as rapidly as possible.
The date of sailing will probably be not
later than the end of next week.
ABSURD STORY CONCERNING MANILA
Reported in Paris that Captain General
Augnsti Has Turned Manila Over to
German Commander to Protect
Inhabitants.
London, Juno 18. The Star today
publishes an absurd story from Paris to
the effect that Captain General Augusti
has informed the Spanish premier,
Senor Sagasta, that he has handed
Manila over to Admiral Deidrichs,
commander of the Gorman licet, who
has occupied the citadel and arsenal on
the plea of protecting the inhabitants
from the Insurgents.
RED HOT POLITICS.
Hannaites and McKissonites Have Trouble
in Convention Polioe Made Number
of Arrests.
Cleveland, O., June 18. A riot be
tween the Hanna and McKlsson fac
tions was narrowly averted in the Re
publican county convention today. The
trouble started when the Hannaites at
tempted to organize tho convention
which the McKissonites resisted. A
wild scene followed and the police
made a number of arrests. The Hanna-
ites withdrew from the hall Intending
to hold a rump convention.
Sentenced to Life Imprisonment.
Dos Moines, la., June 18. The jury
in the Betsy Smith murder trial today
rendered a verdict of guilty, Imposing
sentence of life imprisonment. This was
the socond trial of the case. Tne do
fendant murdered her husband, Michael
Smith, by administering morphine and
rough on 'rats,, to secure nis insurance
money.
BSABZET SEPOBT.
New York, June 18. Money on call
nominally IM per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 3 4. Silver. S7K, load,
83.70: coDiier. 10?f.
Chicago. Wheat, Juno, 80; July, 72.
Corn, Juno, 31K; July, vix . uats,
June. U July, 82K.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, a.ooo;
market steady; beeves, 84.10 85.15;
cows and heifers, 82.50 & 84.75;
Texas steers, $3.60 84.35;stockers and
feeders, 83.80 84.85. Sheep, receipts,
8,000; steady; natives, $3.50 $5.25;
westerns, $4.40 $5.25; lambs, $4.00 g
80.50.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,500;
steady to strong; native steers,
$3.30 $4.5; Texas steers, $3.35
ffl 85.60; Texas cows, ss.bo 3.o; na
tive cows and heifers, $2.00 (? $4.75;
stockors and feeders, $3.85 (9 $5.40;
bulls. $2.75 $3.85.. Sheep, receipts,
2,000; steady; lambs, $4.25 $6.25; mut
tons, 3.00 84.811.'
Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the AncientTHESR Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 800 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience ofjinvalids
and tourists. These waters coiitain4636.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
raerouriai Aireotions, scroruia, (jatarrn, 1j8 urippe, an remaie com-plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. ro. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
- Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Keiioo
iUlphnr gprings
Via BLAND In the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
The best equipped four-hors- e stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs In the Jemer. mountains.
THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO. .
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at fi p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
' Tickets for sale at V. L. Trimble & Co. 'a stable at Albnquerquo, and
agent at Thornton. ; ,
Stage ioute
Formerly Weleker's.HOTEL WELLINGTON- -
Regiment offtew
Mexico Infantry
American and .European Plans. .
15th 8twet, Near U. S, Treasury, .
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, W.00 par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a.
American Plan, W.00 per daj and Upward. Transient and PermanentQUMU'
U. M. PITCH, Proprietor.
The Daily Nnw Manaur will tM taud
m lie at the Hotel Welllnftaa,
Washington, June 18. Xt is stated
for a retrimcut of Infantry under the
tion to the 80 earalrymen now helng recruiteo lor uoumu nuni
Adjutant General Corbin is giren as authority for the statement.
'july It, promises to boa gathering of THE TEXAS RANGERSThe Daily New Mexican 124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe r
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until Hay. and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "oampaign," beginning; November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the al-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
Of THE
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and' Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering-- a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any o!hs ection
of the west.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
L. HAGERMAN, 0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
E. O. FAULKNERVice-Presiden- t ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in theBEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de- -.
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO PAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.
fMlnJlllife !
U.U. F. TIME TABLE
' (Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Un.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a 9:40 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p4:00a 2:06 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05 p 1:10 p
7;30a 6:00a Ar.... Raton... .Lv 11:25a 9:09a
9:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20 a
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a50 p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00aU:50all:20a Ar...La Junta.Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar... Newton... Lv 8:45 p 5:20p4:50a Ar...Topeka...Lv ' 1:25 p
7 :05 a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a9:00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No. 2
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 11:45 p 2:10a
5 :47 p ArLos CerrlllosLv 9;50p
70p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
3 :50 a Ar San Maroial Lv 3:35 D
9:45 a Ar..
.Ueming. ..Lv 10:55 a1:00 p Ar. Silver City. Lv 8:15 a8:11 a Ar.Las Crnces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50a
8:40p ...... LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3.10 p Ar.. Prescott. Lv ...... 4:30a
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv flifiOa
1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv. 7:00a
0:45 p ArSan Frane'coLv 4;30p
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE. ;.:
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, Is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free, chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex-
ico.
For information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa Fo
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A
Topeka, Kaa,
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more de-
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion. .
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Helm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
Tr&nxmizzizaippi and International
Omaha, Keb. ,
For the above exposition the Santa FeRoute has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for re-
turn passage 30 days from date of sale, ulso
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until Novem-ber 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe, N. M,
Topeka, Kas.
Pecos valley Bailiay
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west. -
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, ana tho
trice of lands, or any other matters offnterest to the public, apply to
a. o. viuucKxa.
Beceiver ana uenermi
ddy,Tii
The Kei Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING " '
The El Paso A lortheastero R'y
AND
tin' only vessels known which w per- -
form the work satisfactorily.
The nations of Europe are learning
these lessons at the expense of America,
but at the same time Americans are not
losing sight of the fact that the su-
periority of Yankee ships and gunners
ami guns are- teaching other lessons to
the world, tho principal boing that
this country Is abundantly able to take
care of itself in almost any emergency
which may arise.
AN ALLIANCE.
A New Mexican Header Argues Against it
in an Able Manner Eeview of the
Situation.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fit, N. M., June in, 1898. Your
editorial iu the Daily New Mexican of
the 13th Inst, headed, "Must Hold Con-
quered Territory," should strike a re-
sponsive chord in the heart of every
true American citizen. Editorials on
this subject appearing in various news-
papers and periodicals throughout the
land are so unpatriotic and belittle tho
American people to such an extent that
sometimes one is compelled to ask the
question, "Are we a nation or simply an
auxiliary member of the British em-
pire."
We are told by these writers, "We are
not equal to the task of governing the
island possessions which we are now
wresting from the hand of Spain." We
are told their acquisition means the
downfall of our republic and that the
people of these islands are not lit per-
sons to enjoy the blessings of liberty.
Tho writers of theso fine spun editorials
no doubt pride themselves upon the
novelty and originality of their argu-
ments. If we but open history's pages
we tind it an old story worn thread-
bare and one that will not admit of in-
vestigation. Unless these Ezekiels quick-
ly cease their lamentations they will not
have strength enough left them to join
in the glad chorus of rejoicing that is
soon to take place because millions of
the most cruelly governed people on tho
earth are to be free and placed under
the protecting folds of the star spangled
banner. Our people have more intrinsic
worth, man for man, woman tor woman,
than those of any other nation under
the sun. This being true, why can we
not control and direct the destinies of
these Islands? Because they have re-
belled against a cruel and vicious gov-
ernment does not prove that they will
bo untrue to the principles of free gov-
ernment. We are not a weak people.
Our country has never lacked for wise
statesmen when a great occasion arose.
It is true our bluff, commonsenso man-
ner of doing tilings offends and makes the
refined statesmen of Europe extremely
nervous and they exclaim, "O! What a
nations of barbarians." Not heeding this
spirit in them by attending strictly to
business wo usually accomplish what we
set out to do.
It is almost 300 years since our fore-
fathers carried tho torcli of liberty
across the stormy waters of tho Atlantic
and kindled the watch fires of freedom
upon the New England shore. Ere this
Spain hud carried here shackles and
chains with which to bind the people of
the new world and had Inaugurated a
reign of oppression. Her iron hand in
time extended to her own offspring and
gradually one by one they threw off the
Spanish "yoke, until now wo look iqion
the expiring convulsion of the Spanish
government. The lircs of freedom set
by devoted hands and fanned by the
winds of patriotism have spread until
they have not only almost consumed
monarchial ideas In the new world, but
Admiral Dewey has raised the torch of
liberty in the" harbor of Manila. The
Orient is startled by its strange light,
but will no doubt in time be drawn to-
ward it. When the fires of freedom are
firmly set In the Philippines, who can
say how quickly thoy will spread and
overrun the Orient. This now seems a
long way in the future, but we are
traveling at a rapid paco, and even the
present pace may be quickened. The
governments of tho far east seem to be
about dead. By our example there we
may set in motion forces which will
revolutionize tliat part of the globo. A
question which is receiving much atten-
tion at the present time is the idea of an
alliance between the United States and
Great Britain. Johnny Bull sees to It
that the British lion is kept sleek and
fat, which is quite right and proper for
him to do. Why should Uncle Sam
take a partnership In Johnny Bull's
menagerie and help to feed the British
lion when he is capable of running his
own show. This idea of an alliance
originated in the minds of English
statesmen and they are very anxious to
bring it about.
The writer verily believes if this idea
Is carried out that it will not be long be-
fore the lion will be trying to pluck
some of the tail feathers out of Uncle
Sam's eagle. What then? When Great
Britain feels that a close alliance with
the United States is worth the price of
the "Groat Canada to our north" it is
time enough to consider this question.
The acquisiton of the St. Lawrence
river would bring New York City 1,000
miles Inland so to speak. It would make
sea ports of our cities on the great lakes.It mean the saving of millions of dol-lars each year to the people of the
northern states bordering on tho lakes.
Tho cost of transportation for their
products would only bo a tithe of what
it is now. It would make us supreme in
the new world for all time. Will we
ever realize this if we enter into a closo
alliance with Great Britain at the pres-
ent time? I think not.
S. E. Lank a bp.
Notaries'' Becorda.
The New Mexican Printing companyhas on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of
1.25.
Is the baby too thin?
Does he increase too slow-
ly in weight?
Are you in constant fear
he will be ill?
Then give him more flesh.
Give him more power to
resist disease. He certainly
needs a fat-formi- ng food.
Scott's Emulsion is just
that food. It will make the
baby plump; increase the
weight; bring color to the
cheeks, and prosperity to the
whole body. Thin childrer
take to it as naturally as they
do to their milk.
Joe. and fi.oe, all druggists.
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Chemists, Ntw York.
representative men interested in mining
in the United States and will prove of
great benefit to the western states.
New Mexico, having vast mining in-
terests, particularly in precious metals,
should be represented in a manner lit-ti-
the importance of her mineral
wealth, and Governor Otero has done
what ho could toward advancing the dev
elopment of the mineral industry iu the
territory by appointing 30 delegates to
attend the session of the congress at Salt
Lake. It now rests with the delegates
named to make that gathering spread
the fame of New Mexico into all parts
of the country.
At the Transmississippi exhibition a
magnificent exhibit of mineral and ores
from the territory has been installed,
and much attention will be attracted
among miners and mine Investors bv it.
but the effect of that display can be
greatly augmented by the attendance of
the delegates appointed to the congress
for the purpose of presenting the ad-
vantages of New Mexico as a mining;
country to practical miners. Doubtless
the majority of the delegates present at
the Salt Lake meeting will attend the
exposition before returning to their
homes, and by having had attention
called to the exhibit by nion who know
the country from whenco it came, the
beneficial effects will be more than
doubled.
It is to be hoped that every one of the
30 gentlemen named in the list of dele-
gates will find it convenient to attend
the congress, and while there no oppor-
tunity should be lost to speak a good
word for the mines and minerals of New
Mexico.
Chivalrous Spanish Officials.
Onco more is the bravery and gal
lantry of the Spanish commanders
exhibited to the world, and that
is in the manner and place iu
which the heroic crew of the Mer--
rimac is confined. It will be remem
bered that after the sinking of the col
lier in the channel of the entrance to
the harbor at Santiago de Cuba and the
capture of Lieutenant Hobson and com-
panions, Admiral Cervera, under a flag
of truce, sent word to Admiral Sampson
that out of admiration for the bravery
of his prisoners, they would be well
cared for until they could bo ex-
changed, and then the Spanish gentle-
man straighway incarcerated them in
Morro castle for the express purpose of
keeping that fortress from being battered
down by the American fleet.
This may be in keeping with the Span-
ish idea of kindness and chivalry, of
which so much has been heard since the
Cuban war began more than two years
ago, but it strikes the average barbarian
as being the quintessence of cruelty.
The time may come when even the
presence of the brave Americans in
Morro castle can no longer prevent an
attack on the structure. 1 n that event
oigl't of the bravest men who ever en-
tered the servico of their country will
be at the mercy of flying shot and shell
and falling walls. The people of New
Mexico and .Arizona once thought the
Apache Indians were experts in tho arts
of cruelty to prisoners, but their great-
est efforts In that line were as nothing
when compared with the refined kind
ness of Spanish naval commanders.
Learning Lessons From the Yankees.
Already the "lessons" of the war be-
tween the United States and Spain are
being heard of, and the nations of the
world are preparing to profit by the ex-
perience of this country in war prepara
tions and equipments. The lessons
which have- been learned by tho naval
powers are somewhat varied in char
acter, but they all point to the same
conclusion, that preparation consists in
having on hand something more than
a miscellaneous lot of ships which once
were considered equal to the resistance
of the armament of other countries.
No less a personage than Rear Admiral
Lord Charlss lieresford, of the navy of
Great Britain, makes a statement
the fleets of the mistress of the
seas, which, in many respects, is flatter-
ing to the United States navy, in which
he says:
"The war between the United States
and Spain has taught us useful lessons.
It has taught us the absolute necessity
of complete and thorough organization
previous to war, instead of trusting to
chances. It has taught us the value of
a proper supply of cruisers and the in-
effectiveness of obsolete guns against
the range and accuracy of modern wea-
pons.
"No other nation has a ship on the
effective list armed with muzzle-loadin- g
guns, whereas England has 45. Any
nation that sent men to fight on blue
water, or .relied for harbor protection
on such weapons, would certainly get
short shrift."
It would seem from the authority of
one of the recognized naval experts In
the world that after all the real strength
of a naval power (Joes not consist so
much in the number of vessels pos.
sessed, as In the effectiveness of the
guns on board of perhaps a few well
appointed warships. To that factor
must also be added the skill of the men
who handle the cannon. In that par-
ticular the United States Is probably
the first among the nations of the world.
The accuracy with which the fire from
the great rifles on the warships and
cruisers has beon directed against
Spanish fortifications and ships by
American gunners has been a revela-
tion to the gunners aboard the vessels
of foreign powers, and has astonished
the nations with the possibilities of a
great gun when manned by men who
thoroughly understand their business.
Another point to which Lord Beres- -
ford directs attention, is the absolute
necessity of having a sufficient number
of swift cruisers to act as scouts and for
open sea fighting. First-clas- s battle-
ships, ponderous and almost Impreg-
nable, are Indispensable In battle and
for purposes of defense, but when It Is
necessary to harass an enemy's com-
merce and to strike telling blows In un
expected quarters, the swift cruisers are
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
PS" Entered as Second-Clas- s matter at the
saDta e roa umce.
BATES Of STBSOBIPTIONS.
Dally, dot week, by carrier t 25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Daily, six month, by mall 00
Dally, one year, by mail ' M
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter '5
Weekly, per six monta 1 00
Weekly, per year . 2 00
HT-T- he Nkw Mexican i the oldest new
paper in New Mexico, It is sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tne intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest,
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted-One.ce- nta word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twen
tv.Hvo nAiita nnr line AAch insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
Inch, single eolumn. in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of oopy ol matter to De inserted.
SATURDAY, JUNE 18.
Colorado Populists are hot under the
collar. Beer in Denver has advanced SI
per barrel.
Under Admiral Dewey's able direction
General Aguinaldo, insurgent chief near
Manila, is doing well.
The Cuban insurgents are coming for-
ward and are beginning to crowd on the
American grand stand.
The Insurgents are making hay around
Manila while the American sun shines
on them. Sensible and timely this.
It seems that the last Cuban cable has
again been cut. The cable cutters must
be getting pay by the month instead of
by the job.
It looks as if It would bo governor of
the territory of Hawaii pretty soon, in
stead of the president of the Hawaiian
republic.
Admiral Camaras fleet is on the broad
Atlantic going somewhere. No one
seems to know where and mighty few
people care where.
The senate of the United States can
do the handsome thing by speedily con
curring in the house resolution provid
ing for the annexation of Hawaii.
Dr. Swallow has been nominated by
the Pennsylvania Prohibitionists as a
candidate for governor. Mr. Swallow
will flv hard for the office, but will fall
short a few hundred thousands of votes.
During the present war the American
navy has made a proud record for itself.
The United States marines have fol
lowed suit and now it remains for the
army to do likewise.. ar
waiti'" -
Should the concert of European pow
ers desire, after a while, to become
meddlesome, Uncle Sam will show that
he is not the sultan of Turkey and that
foreign meddling will not be tolerated
by the United States.
The Kansas Republicans have nomin
ated an Ohio man as their candidate for
governor at the coming election. Ohio
men have been getting what they have
gone after lately and the Kansas Re'
publicans believe in trying to be
politicians.
Senator David Bennett Hill has
emerged from temporary retirement
and has been elected a delegate to the
New York Democratic state convention.
The proposes to see that Mr.
Richard Crokor, boss of Tammany and
mayor de facto of Greater New York,
cuts his stay In "merry old England"
short.
The New York Tribune can not have
many delinquent subscribers. Mr,
Whitelaw Reid has just completed a
tennis court at a cost of 820,000. For
the benefit of those benighted western
ers, who may have forgotten who Mr.
Reid Is, the New Mexican desires to
state, that he is still editor of the New
York Tribune.
New Mexico has furnished l.s quotaof
volunteers under the first call and did it
In remarkably short order. Tho 50 ad.
ditional volunteers called for, will be
enlisted during the coming week and
sent to the front. New Mexico knows
its duty by the country, and knowing it,
acts as It should. The territory of New
Mexico Is all right.
It Is of the greatest importance to the
progress and advancement of the terri
tory, that the Republican party should
elect the next delegate and a majority
of the members of the 33d legislative as-
sembly. With thorough organization,
sensible management and good nomina-
tions this very desirable state of affairs
can and will be brought about.
After all, the New York yellow jour
nals can not hold a candle to Captain
General Blanco and the Havana news
papers. From a recent number of El
Progresso, a leading government organ,
published in Havana, it is learned, that
New York is starving and the citizens
are only kept alive by soup kitchens
Boston has been bombarded and the In
habitants have fled Into the Interior;
Mr. McKlnley Is besieged In the White
house by Insurgents; New York and
Philadelphia are full of barricades and
bloodshed; the Philippines have been
retaken; the American fleet has been
sunk; the United States Is suing for
peace. In consequence "the greatest
enthusiasm prevails" In the City of Ha-
vana. What a great soldier and states-
man General Blanco Is, to be sure.
International Mining Congress.
The International mining congress
which will meet In Salt Lake City on
An Organization That Forced Out-
lawry to the Wall In the Lone
Star State.
'RED RIDE" ON RIO GRANDE
Captain McMurray Talks Entertainingly of
the Palmy Days of the Organization
Their Make Up and Achievements.
The presence of Captain McMurray,
of El Paso, Tex., in this city recalls to
memory the palmy days of that splendid
police organization of Texas, known
as the Texas Rangers.
It was composed of just such men as
the eastern public picture the Rough
Riders gathered from New Mexico,
Texas, Colorado, Arizona and Wyoming
for service in the war with Spain.
After the Mexican war determined
the boundaries of Texas, the western
part of the state became populated, to a
great extent, with outlaws and desper-
ate characters of every variety, and the
honest clement felt called upon to effect
some means of suppressing the out-
laws.
In 18"'i the legislature appropriated
$100,000 for two years for the mainten-
ance of a ranger police organization.
Captains received $100 per month for
their services, and privates $40. The
organization consisted of companies A,
15, C, I), E and F, and were recruited to
a strength of 100 men each. Each man
was vested with power to act as a dep-
uty sheriff, U. S. deputy marshal, and if
need be, both judge and executioner.
The rangers were sworn to support the
laws of Texas and the United States.
They were kings of the desert and
wilderness and fought outlawry with
the ferocity of tigers" and fed( the soar-
ing buzzards and slinking jackals with
the carcasses of innumerable vanquished
foes. Their work was fast and furious
and was marked with a decisiveness
little short of appalling. They fought
in the vigor of health and in the fast ap-
proaching shadow of death, and each
speeding bullet meted out justice and
vengeance at tho same time.
The captains had the selections of
their men and the right to honorably
discharge at will. Each man furnished
his horse and arms and the state pro-
vided rations and ammunition. They
were equipped with little regard for
military regulations. The primo fact-
ors of the make-u- p of the rangers were
horsemanship, marksmanship,
a cool head, clear oye, iron
nerve and absolute sobriety. Desperate
natures, demanding excitement and rep-
resentatives of some of the foremost
families in America, and even those
whose blood was tinged with the nobil-
ity of France, Germany and England,
comprised the bands which regulated
tho moral condition of the outlaw in-
fested state.
The mounted police a;:d constabulary
of South Africa and Canada approach
somewhat in character the make-u- p and
duties of the rangers. No uniforms
wore adopted. The usual outfit con-
sisted of a coat of corduroy with water
proof lining, trousers of heavy dark
cloth, woolen shirts, strong and'heavily
spurred boots, buckskin riding gloves
and sombrero. A Winchester carbine,
Colt's bowie knife
and handcuffs comprised the armament
of this veritable monitor of the plains.
Each man was furnished with a list of
Texas criminals, and he was expected to
familiarize himself with the characters
and features of tho outlaws from the
descriptions given. During tho early
period of their career, tho rangers made
few arrests, preferring towitircly an-
nihilate the foe when found and save
the state the costs of prosecution and
execution.
Bands of outlaws under the leadership
of such desperadoes as King Fisher,
Sam Bass and Wes Hardin, committed
the most henious crimes imaginable and
terrorized the state. Judges wore in
league with the bandits, and cattle rust-
lers and murderers elected sheriffs and
other officers of the law. But this con-
dition was soon changed by the rangers
and their name became as terror strik-
ing to criminals as the bogie man is to
children.
The necessity for the organization
grow less as the years passed and out-
lawry was practically eliminated in the
Lone Star state. Members dropped
from the ranks and of late it has been
difficult to maintain that branch of
Texas justice, for the business is now
neither exciting nor ventursome. There
are only about 75 men on the official roll
now. Since the war with Spain Adjutant
General Mabry, of Texas, has been re-
cruiting the various companies to their
maximum strength for duty on the Mex-
ico border to suppress "Mexican and
Spanish banditti which has been threat-
ening to commit ravages in Texas.
Captain McMurray commanded com-
pany B, frontier battalion for a period
of 13 years. He is a native of Tennes-
see, and came west when 35 years of
ago. Though 50 years old now, he is as
hale and vigorous as a young man of 30
and looks capable of considerable hard
service yet.
While his company was stationed at
Brownsville the captain equipped a ser-
geant named Parrott, who was an ama-
teur photographer, with the necessary
paraphanllia and sent him up the Rio
Grande valley to photograph the out-laws of that region. The advent of a
photographer in the region was a nov-
elty to the desperadoes and they fairly
overwhelmed Parrott, with orders. As
the order was given, each man's name
was secured, and even the most desper-
ate characters seemed to feel no fear,
so secure were they in the belief that
they could overwhelm any force sent
against them.Parrott traveled 700 miles and con-
sumed four months time on tho trip, but
when he returned, he had a choice col-
lection of rogue's photographs. A com-
pany was detailed to "wipe out'' thefiends photographed, after the sergeant
made his report. Their campaign is yet
referred to as the "red rtde'f by settlers
on the lower Rio Grande, for the com-
mand rode from Brownsville to Loma
Vista and removed every outlaw whose
face was betrayed by the" camera. Over
100 were transferred to a better land on
that trip.
Another of Captain McMnrray's
achievements was the extermination of
Sam Bass' band of desperadoes at Round
Rock, In 1878. Bass conceived the Idea
of robbing the bank at that place, buthis plans were ascertained and a band
of rangers settled another score for jus-
tice. This was doubtless the most dar-
ing gang of cut throats and train rob-
bers that ever existed, and prior to their
annihilation their name was a svnonvm
of horror in Texas.
Captain McMurray probably endeared
himself more to tho people of Texas by
mo capture oi Howard uongnty, than
by any other deed during his career as a
ranger. Doughty assassinated Tom
Mode, an El Paso policeman, in 1884,
and was considered a bad man In every
sense employed by the word. Mode was
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
SOUTHWEST ji!M
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EDDYaCHAVER
OF NEW MEXICO.
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. I. A
F. & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hali
at 7:30 p. m.
. F. S. Davis,W.M.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Bbady,H.P.
Arthub Selioman.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular oonclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
' Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Wamkb,Recorder.
I. O. O. 3T.
PARADISE LODGE
,No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even- -
- ' iiik D. vruu
hall. J. S. Candelahio, N. G.
rl. W. SUVRNS, KBOOraiug rwiwrj.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of eooh month ot Odd Fel-
lows' hall : visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eablet, Soribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Therbba Newhall, Noble Grand.Hattie Wagner, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. VI O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows ball,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate Goldorj, N. G.
A. F. Easlby. Secretary.
IC. OS1 F--
SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight, given a cor-dial welcome. Robert H. Bowlbb,
Chancellor Commander.
Lee Muehlbisen,
K. of R. and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
CH4S. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a speoiaity.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court of NewMexloo.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY i HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practice, in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg BlooK.
INHCKANCR.
8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offices Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Renresents the largest oom--
aides doing business in the territory ofSew Mexico,In both life, fire and accident
insurance.
ORNT1BT8.
D. W. MANLEY, .
Dentist.' Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTOBMBVB AT LAW,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Offiee-GrU- Bn Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO.W. KNABBSL,
Offloe In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a speoiaity.
EDWARD t. BARTLETT,
Lawyer .Santa Fe, New Msxleo, Offloe InCatron Block.
f 8T. LOUIS,
HI I CHICAGO,
I U I NEW YORK,
1 BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Dnvr to
New York. One' Change of
'Cara.
'O.X.HAMPB0N.
Oommmretel AgwrL
.j. DeiiTar, Oolo.
a popular idol of tho peoplo and they
demanded vengeance. Doughty is now
shoveling coal for an enterprising firm
down south In a tropical country.
That the peoplo of Texas appreciate
the services of their ranger heroes Is
evidenced by the following which ap-
peared in the Fort Worth Gazette sub-
sequent to the resignation of Captain
McMurray
"Captain McMurray has really re-
signed the captaincy of the Ranger com-
pany stationed here, to tho regret of
everyone who knows him. It will be
next to impossible to get as good an officer
as Captain McMurray."
There are many other noted charac-
ters that formerly linked their destinies
with tho rangers and are now rotirod
from activo service. Down near San
Antonio resides one who is known as
"Big Foot Wallace." He Is six feet two
inchos in height and is entitled to big
feet, so ho does not object to the ex-
pressive, if not euphonious "handle."
Wallace came to Texas from Virginia In
1836 to "collect toll" as he expressed it,
for relatives killod In the Fannin mas-
sacre. He was captured in the Meir
expedition and taken to the City of
Mexico, where ho did public work for
the city. lie was very much attached
to a ball and chain and wore It con-
stantly. Finally tho squad of prisoners
overpowered the guards and escaped to
the desert. They were saved from
death by thirst by being recaptured and
In payment for their pleasantry with
the guard, Santa Ana ordered the squad
"decimated," or every tenth man shot,
the victims boing decided by black
beans mixed with white ones in a
jar from which the prisoners drew their
fate. Wallace did not draw a "prize"
and was later released. For a number
of years he carried tho mall between EI
Paso and San Antonio through a howl-
ing wilderness. At one time he laid IB
days by a water hole on the desert wait-
ing for a broken leg to mend, and sub-
sisted on a prairio wolf which he man-
aged to shoot.
Captain McMurray thinks that 75 or
100 rangers scattered over New Mexico
would cause a more wholesome respect
for law and order and would soon effect
the extermination of the outlaw bands
operating along the southern border.
But unfoitunately the finances of the
territory will not permit it and GovernorOtero's endeavors to have the expense
of such an organization borne by the
government, have been futile so far.
The captain pays a glowing tribute toNew Mexico's volunteers In the Cowboy
regiment by the words: "Now Mexico
should bo proud of her prompt and ef-
ficient work in the matter of furnishing
recruits In the present war. And the
young men who went to the front are to
be especially commended, for it is such
spirits that conquer barbarity and sot
humanity, peace and justice on a firm-
er footing. Indominitablo. courage and
tenacity of purposo are born In these
young men and it needs but service
that will innuro them to hardships to
place them in condition for campaigns
that will win the plaudits of the nation
and force the foe into submission. I
look for great things from the western
boys In this war."
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
In the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending June 18, 1898. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to tho dead letter office at Washington:
Baca, Blviano Lopez. Ysiilria G. yBarranca, C. R. Mills, W. F.('lute, O. Mauzanares, Sixto
Clark, E. M. Montoya, Francisco
Echtenaoher, W, P. Ortega, Dioniclo
Ciiltis, Win. Ortega, Agaplto.Garcia, Romolo Pacheco, Oabino
Gutierrez, Mary Romero, Manuel
Gonzules, Josefa Samora. Matias
Guerrero, Roque Sena, Sixto Aheytia de
Harris, Lubina Tspla, BeitlgnaG.
In calling please say advertised
'
and
give the date.
. Simon. Nubbaum, "
Postmaster.
Netleefer Publication. -
Homestead Entry No. 4160.1
Lahd Omoi at Sahta Fb, N. M., )June 17. 1898.1
Notice Ii hereby given that the following-name- d
zet tier ha. Bled notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of hi. claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on July 16,
1898, viz: Manurl D. Esquibel. for the lot 4,
mo. 1, lots 1,2 and s. V se. hi, sec. 2, tp. 27 n.,
r. 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to 'prove
nis continuous residence upon ana cultlva
Perfecto EsquiW I, Santiago Martinez, File-delfl- o
Montano, Antonio Jose Esquibel, of
nerru amariua, n. ai.MAMuax B. Oxiro, Register.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3670.
v ". Lamd Orrici at Santa Fn, N.M., (Jane 17, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intentionto make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will fie node before the
register or receiver atSanta Fe, N.M.,on July2S, 1898, vizi Henry A Mente, for the w, V, nw.f. mo 1, e. U ne. H, nee. 2, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.He names the following witnesses to provenis continuous residence upon and oultivation
of said land, viz:SalvMrlnf ClnnRnlcm J 1 it nni.nlM Can..
bra no Giirnle. Juan Martin, of Glorleta, N.M. Manuhl R. Otbbo,
Register.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, IS. SO per vol.
The El Paso & Northeastern R, R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from the ond of Its
track (86 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leavo
El Paso at 7:30 a. m and returningleave Alamogordo at 2:30 p. m.Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages for La Lui, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Greio,
General Superintendent
SHE WOULD FIGHT SPAIN.Dangerous Apparitions. Let Her Alone for a Conniver.
Mrs. Crossthwaite How do you man-
age vour husband? Ho always seems to
bo at home nights, and I am told that
you have your own way about every-
thing. I wish I could govern my hus-band that wav.
Miss Klttisii It's the easiest thing In
the world. All you've got to do Is to
keep him constantly afraid that youdon't love him as much as you did before
you were married Instead of having him
keep you in that state of mind.
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
hind him. And so it was this time. In
a minute or two he again took up his
old position, aud from bis easy breath-
ing was apparently as fresh as ever.
Not so the scorcher, for used as he was
to speedy shifting, the terrific pace at
which they had ridden was telling upon
him. Suddenly a thought struck him,
and as be realized it he almost fell
from his saddle. He remembered now
what had hitherto escaped his memory,
that this road led,' with no turning Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Culf
1,1,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In trncttt 20 ncrc and upward, with perpetual water
riiflitft elieap and on easy term of 1 0 annual paymentWilli 7 per cent Inleresl Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or allkinds grow to pcr!eetloii.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good Khcltcr, Interspersed withline ranelics suitable for raising grain and fruit in siy.e
of traets to suit pureliasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfeneed; shipping faeilities over two
railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf us
rich an any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet un-locat-
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps. .
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
The
vivacious woman's
fan can freqnently
speak iu more elo
quent language thani f j wr m ji any known to
the tongue of
man. It canmm invite or repel,sigh or smile,be meek or
haughty, tear
5 a passion totatters or hum
bly seek for-
giveness.
It can also tell the
story of health. A
woman who suffers
from weakness and
disease in a woman-
ly way sits in sorrow
and deiection whilt- -
her healthy sisters enjoy themselves. She
may be naturally beautiful, naturally attrac-
tive, naturally interesting and animated
and witty, but the demon of is
gnawing at the very vitals of her womanly
nature, and she soon becomes a withered
wall flower in comparison with her brighter
and more healthy sisters. Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Prescription is a wonderful medi-
cine for women who suffer in this wav. It
acts directly on the delicate and important
organs concerned in wifehood and mother-
hood. It tones and builds up the shattered
nerves. It restores the glow of health to
the pallid cheek. It gives springiness and
trip to the carriage. It makes the eyes
sparkle with returning vivacity. It imparts
animation to the mien and gestures. The
fan that long lay listless and idle in the lap
of an invalid again speaks the eloquent
language pi a neaitny, nappy woman.Thousands of women have testifed to the
marvelous merits of this wonderful medi
cine.
" For several years I suffered with prolan
of the uterus," writes Miss A. Lee Schuster, of
Box 12, Rortney, Jeriersou Co., Miss. "Our lam-il- y
physician treated me for kidney trouble, and
everything else but the right thing. I grew
worse and worse. My body was emaciated,
hands aud feet clammy and cold, stomach weak,
with great palpitation of the heart. I would
suffer with nausea all night. 1 began taking
your ' Favorite Prescription ' and 1 began to im-
prove right away. I nave taken three bottles
aud now I am very nearly well and am very
happy aud thankful to you."
Keep your head up and your bowels open.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" will put
steel in your backbone, and Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets will cure constipation.
BLINKINS AND HUGGINS.
And Wtut Constituted a Law Abiding Cit
izen In Their Vicinity.
The following croits examination of a
witness in a court in western North
Carolina is sent us as an actual occur-
rence:
District Attorney Now, Mr. Blink-in- s,
you swear before this court and
jury that you know the defendant's rep
utation iu the community in which he
lives and that he is generally reputed
an upright, peaceable, law abiding citi-
zen?
Witness Yes, sir.
District Attorney Now, Mr. Blink- -
ins, don't you know that Lafe Huggins
has never done anything but loaf around
and drink moonshine whisky and fight?
Witness Yes, sir.
District Attorney And don't you
know that be abuses and beats his wife
terribly?
Witness Yes, sir.
District Attorney Aud don't yon
know that he broke up the Pigeon river
camp meeting last winter and whipped
the oircuit rider?
Witness Yes, sir.
District Attorney And don't you
know that he kicked his old father
down the steps and out of the yard and
nearly killed him?
Witness Yes, sir.
District Attorney And don't yon
know that he was convioted in this very
court three years ago of maliciously
shooting Deacon Smith's hogs?
Witness Yes, sir.
District Attorney And don't yon
know that he was once accused of steal-
ing a horse, and that the owner of the
horse and the principal witness for the
proseoution were killed just before the
trial was to be had?
Witness Yes, sir.
District Attorney And don't you
know that his neighbors all know these
things?
Witness Yes, sir.
District Attorney Then how can you
sit there and swear that this defendant's
reputation is good in the community in
which he lives?
Witness Why, mister, a man has to
do a heap wuss things than that to lose
his character in our neighborhood.
"Case and Comment."
On the Wing.
He (enthusiastically) This oook is a
bird
She Yes, a bird of passage. She's
going to leave tomorrow. Town Top-to- s.
A Double Chin.
Blake What a singular chin that
old fellow over there has.
Lake Singular? I think it's plural,
tt's a double chin. Up to Date.
A Question of Method.
"I suppose, Hustley, that yon gather
gold at the Klondike by the bushel?"
"No, in quartz. "Detroit Free Prees.
E & SANTA f
DENVER t RIO GRANDE I I
TheHeenie Monte or the Werld.
Time Table No. 40.
AST BOUND WMT BOUND
Mo. 428. MlLM.ho.425.
108 a m......Lv. Santa Fo.Ar 6:55 pm
liiORpm Lv.Bspanola. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm
1:10 pm Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 50.. 8:25 pm1:55 pm Lv.Barrauoa.Lr.. U.. 2:45 pm8:27 pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 7.. 1:19 pm5:21 p m Lv.Antonlto.Lv,..131..11:40 a m7:00 p m Lv.Alamom.Lv..l60..10:S0 a m
10:50pm ..Lv.Sellda.Lv....J4.. 6:50am
1:50 am Lv.Flornoe.Lv..811., 4:00 a m
8:10am.. Lt. Pueblo. Lt... MS.. 8:40am
4:40 am Lv.ColoSpn-Lv.88I.- . 1:02 am
7:30 am Ar.DenTer.LT... 484. .10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Deli-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired. -
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hooprb.O. P. A
Denver, Colo.
Every once in a while a ghost crop
up in the columns of the daily or weekly
press. This ghastly spirit sometimos as-
sumes the cart of a promenader oh some
lonely road, who terrifies belated travel
ers out ol tiieir wits, i ow people creuu
these blood curdling accounts of the do-
ings of his ghostship, but there is a
teneniont winch isuiKinestionaDiyuauni-e- d
at times. When a nervous malady
attacks the human tenement the mani-
festations are most appalling, and usual-
ly most violent at night. Sleeplessness,
if nervousness is disregarded, becomes
t- - chronic, and the entire system suffers in
consequence. For disturbance of the
nerves Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a
thorough remedy, and it also is for ma-
laria, rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion and billiousness.
Ke Knew the Sex.
Young man,' said the magistrate,
severely, the evidence is conclusive
against you. You tried to kiss the plain-
tiff against her will. Have you any-
thing to say before sentence is passed
upon you.
Only this, Judge, replied the young
man who was about as handsome a
specimen as you could lind in a 'day's
journey. Only this Judge that I am
exceedingly sorry I did not succeed.
When I look upon the beautiful face
and the rosy-re- d lips of the plaintiff, I
feel that if I had succeeded in kissing
her, I would have paid the fine with the
greatest cheerfulness.
Judge, faltered the fair plaintiff, if
you don't mind, Ishould like to withdraw
the charge.
I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before. I
have used many remedies without re-
ceiving much relief, and being recom-
mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know-
ing me to be a poor widow, gave it to
me, I tried It, and with the most grati-
fying results. The first bottle relieved
me very much and the second bottle has
absolutely cured me. I havo not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
tliis certificate without solicitation, sim-
ply in appreciation of the gratitude felt
for the cure effected Respoctf ully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark, For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Acknowledging the Debt
I do not claim, said the thoughtful
member of 'the club, that the influence
of fashion is entirely harmful. We must
admit that we owe the millinor and
dressmaker something.
Goodness, yes! exclaimed the usually
frivolous member shuddering. My ac-
count can'J be less than $150.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
is ready to take advantago of it. A lit-
tle forethought will also save much ex-
pense "and valuable time. A prudent
and careful man will keep a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy in the house, the shiftless
fellow will wait until necessity compels
it and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 25 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his neighbor is getting
richer whilo ho is getting poorer. For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
The Feminine Artist.
The slim girl yonder is an art student,
Isn't she?
I think so; her hair Is touzled and
her skirt sags in the back.
ItoGUUN'S?
"or People That Aredick or "Just Don'tPILLSreel well."
onlv a:m fob nasi.Removes Pimples, cures Hesdsch t. Dyspepsia MiColumns. 25 cts. a box at drucgints or br mail
Samples Fre , address Or, Bomiim Co. Phlla. Pa,
Came from Harlem.
Officer Is there sufficient coal to last
through the day?
Naval Recruit I don't know, sir; I'll
ask the janitor.
Mr. John Bevtns, editor of the Press,
Anthon, la., says; "I have used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fail
in a single instance. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
Of Ephemeral Value.
Mr. Porkchops What did young
Smithers give you, Arabella?
Arabella A book of quotations papa.
Mr. Porkchops Well, I can't see no
use in that when the market's changing
every day.
Circumstances Favored Kim.'
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Calit.,
says: "During my, brother's late sick-
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber-
lain's Paiii Balm was the only remedy
that gave him any relief." Many others
have tostlfledHo the prompt relief from
pain which this liniment affords. For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
Much Improved.
,, Askins How Is your cold today?
- Coffin-Muc- ' better thank you. I
cough only all the time now, whilo be-
fore I had to stop coughing every now
and then In order to breathe. t
Ko deception practiced.
No $100 lieward.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
(or a generous -
10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.
--t. mELY'S C??SAM DALMsontalm no cocaine, mercury nor any other In-jurious drag. It opens and eteanaea the Nasal
Paaaacee.tMUIaya fain and Inflammation. Hea't
tnd Protect the Membrane. Restores the Sensea
tt Taste and Smell. Is qnlckly absorbed, Give
Belief at once, to ere. at nmgglsts or by mall j
trial Siae 10 eta. at Druggists or by mall.
' IX.Y 1IR0TI18KS, M warren Street, New York
Helen Yorke, a Chorus Oirl, Wants to
Uecoine a, Vlvandiere.
The enthusiasm nightly manifested
at the Fifth Avenue theater iu New
York when at the finale of the second
act of "El Capitau" Sousa's stirriug
march, "The Slurs and Stripes For-
ever," is introduced has spread to the
other side of the footlights. De Wolf
Hopper and his associates reflect the
patriotic fervor of the spectators, noneS f them iu a greater degree than Helen
Yorlte.
This is the name nf the little blond
beauty who a few nights ago us she
proudly bore the national emblem broke
into pitiful sobs, drowned iu the out-
burst of shouts and applause with which
the audience greeted their country's
flag. These demonstrations, signifying
a heartfelt sympathy for the men of the
Maine, awoke a responsive chord iu
the heart of the chorus girl, who is
mourning the death of a member of the
ill fated crew.
Miss Yorke is now fullv determined
to devote her services as a vivaudiere to
the army of the nation should war bo
declared with Spain. The force of her
appeal has secured from several of htr
comrades a promise to accompany her iu
the campaign.
"Yes, indeed, I want to fight Spain,
said Miss Yorke last night. "I have
definitely decided to go to the front as
a vivaudiere. Yon may think me a
crank or a patriotic fanatic, but one of
the brave boys who went to his death
that awful night was very dear to me. "
New York World.
CREW OF THE MAINE.
Over Forty Per Cent of the Men on Board
Were Foreigners.
Major William Hancock Clement, a
well known lawyer of Dover, Del., at
the Regent hotel in Washington, said
the other night : "The publication of
the names of the crew of the Maine has
disclosed the nationality by birth of ev-
ery man on the boat. It shows that over
40 per cent of the men on board this
vessel were foreigners, there being 174
American born and 117 foreigners. The
latter represent Ireland, Scotland, Eng
land, other British possessions, Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Japan, Germany,
Malta, Finland, Frauce, Belgium
Geeee and Roumania. Of the Americans
ISO are from the northern and 44 from
the southern states.
"This is exolusive of the officers, one
half of whom were southerners. In my
state there has been considerable agita
tion regarding the advisability of en
listing Americans only for American
ships. It has been and is now the prao
tice to enlist men anywhere they may
be needed, Secretary Herbert, while in
office, urged that enlistment be confined
to Americans, and Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt is a persistent advooate of
Americanizing the personnel of the
navy." Washington Post.
FLEISCHMANN MAUSOLEUM.
To Be One of the Most Beautiful Mortu
ary Monuments In America.
In the Fleischmann mausoleum,
which is to be shortly ereoted in Spring
Grove cemetery, it is believed Omcin
nati will acquire one of the most beau
tiful mortuary monuments in America,
as well as a very exquisite specimen of
Greek architectural art The design
that has been accepted in its leading
features is a reproduction of the Greek
temple form. It will stand in the center
of the Fleischmann plot in Spring
Grove cemetery.
The light gray granite of the Barre
(Vt..). quarries will be the material for
the mausoleum. Lines of Doric columns
will surround the structure. Through-
out the full effect of the simple and im-
pressive Greek art will be brought out.
The interior is to include 26 receptacles
in the rock for burial caskets. The esti-
mated cost of the mausoleum is about
(50,000. It will not be completed be-
fore next fall. Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.
TAKING EARLY PRECAUTIONS
Articles of Value Are Being Removed
From Cottag;es' on the Atlantic Coast,
The millionaire owners of the cliff
castles at Newport are taking early pre
caution to save their most valuable per
sonal property from the possibility of
destruction by hostile guns.
Telegraphic orders have come to serv-
ants during the past 24 hours for the re-
moval of the pictures, silverware, etc.
The deep sea off the south shore is un-
guarded, and the marble palace of the
Vanderbilts, the princely home of the
Goelets, the palatial cliff "boxes" of
the LoriHards would only serve as tar-
gets for the long range guns on war ves-
sels passing along the coast. There are
from $35,000,000 to $30,000,000 invest-
ed in houses alone on the Newport cliffs
all visible a long distance at sea. Bel-
mont, Wetmore, Van Alen, Vauderbilt,
Lorillard, Havemeyer, Whitney, Payne,
Bennett, Brice, Palmer and Drexel are
among the moneyed men. Cincinnati
Enquirer.
The Trouble Remains.
Captain Sigsbee's apothegm, "It is
better to know than to think," is likely
to become a permanent saying. Yet the
trouble will remain that there are so
many people who think they know, but
really do not know enough to think.
Pittsburg Dispatch.
The MlMlng- - Link.
An octopus recently dissected at Port-
land, Or., was found to be equipped
with a vermiform appendix. Can it be
that the human family evolved from
devilfish? If it did, the connecting link
with original sin has been discovered.
Biughamton Republican.
Punctured HU Tire.
A Georgia poet states that he has
written "sis different and distiuot
poems on wind. " Somebody ought to
boy him a square meal. Richmond
Times.
Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. W9S.1
Land Offici, Santa Fb, N. M., )June 8, 1M
Notice it hereby (tlven that the following
named settler has filed notice of hla Intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
In support of his claim, and thnt said
proof will be made before the Reg-Inte-
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
July 18, 1898, vis: David h. Williams, for the
s. H e. H. ea. 11, nw. M tie. e. uw. 4,
sec. 14, tp. nn.,r. 12 e.He names the following wltnesKes to provediscontinuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis I
Phillip S. Twells, Simeon Vlvauli, Archi-bald Lamb, Charles S. t'owan, of Howe, N. M.
MANi'BL R. Otrro,
Register.
whatever, straight into Standwell and
right past the club headquarters. He to
be beaten before their eyes and by one
of their own riders! It would be eter
nal degradation to him who had made
it his boast that he was taster than
their fastest. What would he not give
to escape the humiliation which seemed
in store for him, and for the first time
in his life he longed for a puncture.
The headquarters of the club were
now but half a mile distant. On fly the
pair and in a few seconds the building
is in sight. The scorcher's heart sinks
within him as he feels his opponent
draw up level with him and to all ap
pearances as fresh as at the start. Until
now his eyes have been fixed to his front
wheel, but now be glances ahead, and,
oh, horror, sees a orowd of members
round the entrance of the club.
Oh, the degradation of it tp him, who
had so boasted of his powers! in anoth
er second comes the climax, for his op
ponent shoots . ahead, and, flying past
the club, leading by lengths, sits up,
and, turning round, lifts his hat grace
fully, revealing the features of the Flea,
He, that youngster of all others, to de
feat the hitherto unbeaten scorcher I
The defeated one stays not, but witfr
the derisive laughter of the club ring
ing in his ears pedals home a sadder
and a wiser scorcher.
There was another supper that night,
this time at the clu brooms, and if the
scorcher could have been present his
feelings would have puzzled an analyst.
At the end of the long apartment
were stacked six bicycles, light road
racers, and on their saddles were hung
six white wide awakes. At the head oi
the table sat six figures, all clad in
white and all of very similar build,
With these six lay the explanation of
the scorcher's defeat, and now to hit
clubmates, who up to the present had
been in ignorance as to the method em-
ployed, knowing only that he who had
scoffed at them so often had been over-
come, Pat Armstrong was holding forth;
"Well, you see, boys, we devised this
little business about a week ago and,
knowing which way he was riding, put
it into force this evening. Fact is, each
of us took a mile apiece, so don't give
me all the honor. We took up our posi-
tions with onr jiggers all the way along
the road, either behind trees or gates,
and as one of us dropped out another
took the beggar on and went 'all out'
until he came to the next man, who did
ditto. I tell you it was fun grand fun.
Of course we all looked alike to him,
and he's run off with the idea that 1
took him on for six solid miles and then
licked him, Poor chap!"
And amid a general roar of laughter
he sat down, but they picked him and
the rest of his crew up and carried them
shoulder high round the room, cheering
till all were blue. Then the whole olub
swore eternal secrecy, and no whisper
of the nholy scheme by which he wa
defeated ever reached the ears of the
speed boaster. But he scorches now no
more, and the Standwell Wheelers are
avenged. Cy61e.
Winter Underwear.
Opinions differ as to the comfort de.
rived from the different materials from
which underwear is made, but there is
one thing, which admits of no doubt,
and that is that while silk is exceeding-
ly warm, soft and pleasant to the flesh
it is at the same time by no means the
healthiest substance for the undergar
ment. In proof of this practical obser- - J
vation has demonstrated that siik stock-
ings will make the toughest and health-
iest feet moist, wet and tender, until
walking becomes painful. A silk scarf
worn around the neck next to the skin
will in nine wearers out of ten produce
sore throat. Silk makes the neck hot
and moist, and the first stray breath
of cool air that strikes the skin feels
like a drop of iced water and will pro-
duce a cold. Silk seems to have the
faculty, as contrasted with wool, of
opening the pores aud inciting perspira-
tion, and if it will do this with the feet
and neck there is every reason to be-
lieve that it will produce equal suscep-
tibility to cold when worn about the
chest and limbs. Those who wear silk
stockings invariably have tender feet.
The rule that applies to the male ap-
plies equally to the female. Silk under-
clothing may be very comfortable, but
perhaps the advocates of dress reform
would do as much good if they wonld
discuss carefully the hygienio value of
the material, as well as the out and style
of the undergarment. New York
Ledger. ,'
Negroes With Red Hair.
"A man sees lots of funny things
while traveling around the country, but
the most peculiar sight I ever saw was
in Omaha the last time I was there,"
said Charles Killiuger of Cincinnati.
" While walking along the street there
recently I saw two negroes with hair as
red as any red hair yon ever saw. It
was as kinky as the negro wool usually
is. It was a funny sight, and I stopped
to look at them as they went down the
street. A friend of mine who resides
there told me those negroes had come
from the south some years ago, and, as
far as he knew, were full blooded dar-
kies. Six fingered people are not uncom-
mon, but for freaks those darkies took
the oake." Denver Republican.
Pitiful Object.
"Yes," said young Softleigh, "I like
to see a smart, well educated woman,
but I wouldn't care to marry one who
knew more than I did. "
"I'm very sorry," replied Miss Cut-
ting, "to hear that yon hav9 resolved to
remain a baohelor all your life.
Record,
Colorado Tourist Rates. .
Commencing June 1st, 1818, the Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of 938.50,
Colorado Springs, 923.85, Pueblo, 931.05,
these tickets will bo on sale dally until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st. 1898. for - particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
it. h. urns,. Agent.Santa Fe N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A
SING A SONQ.
If you'll sing a Bong as you go alonK,
In the face of the real or the fancied wrong,
In spite of the dontit if you'll fight it out,
And show a heart that is brave and stout;
If you '11 laugh .tt the jeers and refuse the tears,
You'll force the ever reluctant cheers
That the world denies when a coward cries,
To give to tho man who bruvely trios.
And you'll win success with a little song
If you'll shit! the song as you go alongl
If you'll siug a song as you plod along, '
You'll find that the busy, rushing throng
Will catch (he strain of the glad refrain;
That the Htm will follow the blinding rain;
That the clouds will fly from the blackened
That the 'stars will come out by and by.
And you'll make new friends till hope de-
scends
From where the plwid rainbow bends.
And all because of f. little song
If you'll sing the song as you plod alongl
If you'll sing a song as you trudge along,
You'll see that the singing will make yom
strong.
And the heavy load and the rugged road,
And the sting and the stripe of the tortuous
goad
Will soar with the note that you set afloat ;
That the beam will change to a trifling mote;
That the world is bad when you are sad
And bright and beautiful when glad;
That all you need is a little song
It you'll sing the song ae you trudge slongl
Philadelphia Telegraph.
A SCORCHER CURED.
The Staudwell Wheelers were annoy-
ed, Half of them, the fastest men in
the club, had been to supper at Dicky
Carniichael's rooms and were sitting
round discussing the situation, with
the assistance of Dicky's cigarettes.
"Yes," Carmichael was saying,
admit he can ride and ride well. It
isn't bis pace I object to; it's his con
founded conceit about it. ' Soon after he
came here I spoke to him about joining
the club, and what do yon think the
fool said? You all know his beastly
drawl. ' Well er don't think I shall,
thanks. Fact is, doncherknow, I like to
shift when I'm ont. Can't stand crawl-
ing at any price. ' There's an inflated
idiot for yon!"
"He passed us when we were out last
night," said Boytou, "and we couldn't,
one of us, hang on to him. He knew it
too. He's done that once or twice, and
it's only just to show off, I know. "
"I was out alone on Wednesday,"
chipped in Teddy Blane, the club sprint
er, "and he caught me up and looked
round with that confounded smile of
bis as he passed. You bet I wasn't go-
ing to let him walk away without an
effort ; but, as yon fellows know, I'm
better at short distances, and after mak-
ing it pretty warm for about a couple
of miles I had to throw it up. "
Far away down in the depths of an
easy chair several sizes too big for him
sat little Pat Armstrong. Up to the pres-
ent he had been silent, but now looking
up at his companions he said, in his
lazy sort of way, "My dear fellows,
I've an idea. "
There was a general laugh.
"By Jovel Hark at it!"
"Look at what's got an ideal"
"Stick to it, Pat; it's the only one
you'll ever get."
They listened, while be laid his plan
before them, and for an hour they talked
earnestly together. Then as midnight
struck tbey broke up and departed
chuckling over the scheme which Pat
had devised.
It was a September evening a week
later, and the fast gathering twilight
oast a dim obscurity over the landscape,
when up a hill, at the foot of which lay
the little town of Staudwell, came a
rider.
On reaching the top of the hill the
rider paused a moment to regain his
breath. As he sat up in his saddle he
heard the sound of cyole wheels and
turning his head saw another rider,
who had evidently ascended the hill
close behind him.
This one presented a striking appear-
ance, for with the exception of shoes
nd stockings he was olothed completely
in white a white calico jacket with
loose knickers of the same material,
and on his head a large, soft wide awake
of white felt. This latter was pulled so
far forward that the rider's faoe was
completely hidden, bnt it was evident
that he was a member of the Standwell
Wheelers, for the club badge was dis-
played conspicuously on the side of his
headgear. !;V
The scorcher, however, had but little
time to take note of his companion's
for before he was aware of it
the white rider, going at a great paoe,
shot past him and gained a lead of some
dozen yards. The scorcher's spirit was
ronsed within him, for it was his boast
that he allowed no one to pass him on
the road. So, bending low over his han-
dles, he pedaled furiously to regain the
lead and soon overtook and passed the
Standwell man. The latter, however, at
once replied by a sprint which again
gave him first position. This was a di-
rect challenge. - There conld be no mis-
take about that. The scorcher was
amazed. Did a Standwell Wheeler dare
toohallengehim? Very well, then. That
man must learn that no member of the
despised club could hope to keep pace
with him. So, getting well over his
work, he settled dow;. to business and
going for all he was worth again passed
his opponent. N ':
The pace grew warmer, and on they
went, on, on, until trees and hedges
seemed to the riders bnt a blur of green,
so terriflo was the speed at which they
went. Faster and faster over the dusty
road, going as though the fiends were
behind them, no .sound breaking the
stillness but the whir of the flying
wheels and the click of the ohain over
the cogs. And the white rider still hung
on. ' Fear took hold of the scorcher and
a sickening dread oame upon him. Was
he, the unbeaten, now to find his match
from among the members of that olub
whioh he had so openly derided? Perish
the thought! He glanced over his shoul-
der and found that his pursuer had fall-
en back a dozen yards or so. But this
gave him no hope, for during their ride
(and they had now oome five miles) the
white figure had repeatedly dropped
way, only to reappear shortly close be
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COAL LAND CONTEST.Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, who ha
been In the cltv for a week on business MINOR CITY TOPICS.
C. T. Springer, of Denver, is quartered
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Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program in the plaza
tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock:
March Washington Post J. P. Kousa
Overture-Medle- y Out of Sieht C. Albert
Waltz Joseflna J. Rosas
MarcO Joyce's 71st N. Y. Reg't BoyerBolero Song H. Trotere
Dixie Land C. G. Conn
Galop 16 tol T 11. Kolllnson
Transcript, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of
the Territorial Supreme court, printed
at the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronize the New Mexican Printing Co.,
and you will get first-clas- s work,
besides supporting an institution that is
at work dally for this city, this county
Ketllvcrized It)' new processMirrors
"W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
i Fmi - DinsFresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.
x WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
cc OTJH PLACE."
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
at tho Palace.
R. E. Hughes, of Cincinnati, has
apartments at tho Palace.
Alex Read, court interpreter, made a
trip to Espanola today.
J. B. Crowdus, of St. Louis, is stop
ping at the Wason.
Joseph Anfenger returned last night
from a trip south.
Dan Osmun, of DCnver. Colo., is a
guest, at the Wason house.
B. G. Elvlns, of Doe Run, Mo. is a
guest at the Wason house.
United States weather bureau forecast
for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sun
day.
Bert, Acres and W. B. Arnold, of
Elizabethtown are visiting friends in the
cltv.
C. A. Daniels and sou, of Aiitonito,
were registered at me v ason mu
night.
Ronney Moore and Edward Haines left
today for a brief fishing trip on the
Pecos.
J. S. Beldon, of Chicago. Ills., is tak
ing in the sights of this city from tho
Hotel Wason.
C. E. McCoy, a Kansas City roadster,
is showing local merchants fine pedal
coverings at the Palace.
G. M. Cone, of St. Louis, is doing the
citv from tho Palace. Ho is a commer
cial traveler.
Perlv Wason, proprietor of tho New
Wason house, returned to this city last
night from a trip to Thornton.
Louis Digneo went up to Chamita
this morning, where he has .a contract
to build a house for the parish pr iest.
David Rav and Wm. L. Keyes, who
havo been In the city some days on land
court business, returned to Monero this
morning.
Mrs. Frees, of Monero, who has been
in tho city during the past two weeks
on legal business, returned home this
morning.
Conductor Charles Daniels resumed
his duties on the Rio Grande this morn
ing after an absence of several months
on sick leave.
Disciples of Blackstone and othors
state that the Oxford institution turns
out the best erades of the bar. Patron
ize the Oxford. J. E. Lacome, proprie-
tor
J. L. Todd, representing Hibbard,
Spencer, Bartlett & Co., of Chicago,
went ud to Espanola this morning,
where ho will drum up business for
the firm.
All sorts of justice of the peace blanks,
deeds, options, power of attorney and
legal blanks for sale In quantities, great
or small, at tho New Mexican Printing
company 's ollice.
The Woman's Aid society of the
Presbytorian church will serve straw-
berries, ice cream and cake after 3
o'clock Tuesday afternoon in the lower
rooms of the Catron building, lormeriy
occupied by Hickox's jewelry store.
Pete Smith, who has been confined in
the county jail for some time bv reason
of an unbalanced mind, has been re-
leased for safe keeping. He will bo
taken to the mountains, whero it is
hoped he will recover.
The following prisoners have been
transferred to tho penitentiary from
the county jail: Juan Cristobal Ro-
mero, sentenced to three years;
Brito, throe months, fornication:
A. Martinez, live months, fornication.
Hon. Edward F. Hobart, receiver of
the land offico here and one of ihe lead-
ing ranchers of the territory, lias just
finished cutting 25 acres of alfalfa on
his Rio Grande ranch, 34 miles north of
this city. It yielded two tons to the
acre.
The new Blaiu building at tho corner
of San Francisco and Galisteo strcots is
practically completed. It is a very
handsome ousiness oiock, naviug urn--
pillars and full plate glass front. Tho
store room is 25x75 feet in dimension.
Mr. Blain will occupy it next week.
G. Hassell, secretary of the Jackson
Smith Photograph Co., official photo-
graphers for the D. & 11. G. Ry., passed
through the city today, enrouto home
from El Paso, where he has been mak- -
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and a visit to friends, left this morning
for his home at El Rito.
Messrs. Mason and Creelman, and
Dr. Swan aro expected to return to their
agreeable quarters at the Palace hotel
from their Espanola and Santa Clara
trip this evening.
A number of friends of Mrs. A. B.
Renahan gathered at her new Sena
block home Thursday evening and en-
joyed an impromptu musieale with re-
freshing side issues.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison and Miss Morri-
son, wife and daughter of Judge A. L.
Morrison, will leave during the coming
week for a month's sojourn in Denver
and Colorado Springs.
"Nothing succeeds like success."
Should a certain young gentleman in
town be as successful throughout life asho was at a card party last Saturday
night, he will die a millionaire.
United States Marshal Foraker
turned from a trip to Silver Cltv last
night. He was accompanied bv his
brother, C. A. Foraker, who will spend
sometime in Santa Fe.
Mrs. John R. McFie and daughter ox-
poet to go to Denver very shortly, where
the ladies will attend tho meeting of the
National Federation of Woman's clubs
which occurs next week.
Hon. and Mrs. W. B. Chllders, of Al
buquerqiie, who have been guests of
Governor and Mrs. Otero during the
week, have enjoyed their visit here very
much and expect to return homo to
morrow evening.
Tho governor and Mrs. Otero will en-
tertain the judges of the laud court at
dinner this evening. The decorations
will bo lavender and cerise. There will
be present: Chief Justice Reed, Justice
and Mrs. Sluss, Justices Murrav, Fuller
and Stone, Hon. and Mrs. W. B. Chil- -
ders.
On Thursday last Mrs. M. A. Otero
entertained at luncheon in honor of her
guest, Mrs. W. B. Chllders, of Albu-
querque. The decorations were yellow
and tho luncheon was.a most exquisite
affair. There wero present In addition
to the hostess and guest of honor, airs,
Palen, Mrs. ,1. u. Hughes, Mrs. Money,
Miss Caryl 1'alen and Miss 1'earl Thorn
ton.
Mrs. Cabell, who is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Otis, entertained the ten-
nis enthusiasts this afternoon at 4:30 at
Wolsli Rarebit." There wero pres
ent Mrs. Geo. f. Monev, Mrs. Arthur
Seligman, Miss Hurt, Miss Staab, and
Messrs. E. Staab, J. W. Catron, F. II,
Hudson, and R. C. Gortner. The occa-sio-
was one which will long be remem-
bered by the tennis players present.
Mrs. McKinlov, wife of the president,
has presented a beautiful regimental
flag to the 1st regiment U. S. volunteer
cavalry, and the color troop, having the
flag in charge, is Captain Llewellyn's
troop G. The nag presented by ladles
and citizens of New Mexico to the New
Mexico snuadron. a masrnih'cant stand
ard, will be turned over at a very early
date bv Colonel Wood to the squadron
and as soon as the entire regiment has
assembled in Cuba.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. J. D
Hughes entertained a number of frienls
in a charming manner with a "hearts
party. There were present Mrs. Otero,
Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. 1'alen, Mrs. Wal
lace,, Mrs. Chllders, Mrs. Cabell, Mrs.
Chaves, Mrs. J.' Seligman, Mrs. A. Selig
man, Mrs. Bergere, Mrs. Helm, Mrs
Kilbourne, Mrs. Sluss, Mrs. Spitz, Mrs
Kahn, Mrs. S. Eldodt, Mrs. Rapp, Mrs,
Ilfeld, Mrs. Money, Mrs. Rice, Mrs
Page Otero, Mrs. Linnen, Mrs. Knapp,
Mrs. Lvnch, Mrs. Larson, Mrs. Gilder
sleeve, Mrs. Sloan. Miss Young, Miss
Staab, Miss Storn, Miss Keller and Miss
Thornton. Tho first prize was carried off
by Mrs. Rapp; the second was awarded
to Mrs. Spitz. Mrs. Chaves captured
the consolation. .
The Federated Woman's clubs will
hold a convention In Denver next week
beginning on Tuesday, and the following
named Santa Fe ladies will attend as
delegates: From the Woman's board
of trade, Mrs. Rivenburg, Mrs. Gable
and Miss Atkinson; from the Fifteen
club, Mrs. Weltmer and Miss Nellie
smith; Mrs. M. .1. Warner will go as a
delegate at large. Mrs. Rivenburg lias
prepared and will road a paper on "'VII
lago Improvement societies," before the
convention. There are only two Village
improvement societies in JNew Mexico,
the W. B. T. of this city, and an organi-
zation in Las Cruces. The delegates to
the convention from Las Cruces are
Mrs. John R. McFie and Mrs. W. H. H
Llewellyn.
Recent promotions in the cavalry
branch of the regular army have placed
captain cnaries u. cooper, of the loth
U. S. cavalry, who has been stationed
here for the past six months, acting as
Indian agent, at the head of the list of
cavalry captains and as he has passed
his examination for promotion months
ago, the news or his receiving an ap
pointment as ma jor of cavalry may be
expected at any time. Should he be or
dered to the field, Mrs. Cooper, who
quite fond of this city, will remain here
and spend the summer and probably
next autumn and winter also. - As
Captain and Mrs. Cooper are very popu
lar and greatly liked here, this will be
good news to their many friends and to
society folk generally.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Sam El
dodt entertained in honor of her sister,
Miss Stern, at cards, "hearts" being the
game. The room and table decorations
were In red, white and blue. The prizes
were awarded, tirst to Miss Ullgert, sec
ond to Mrs. Shelby, and consolation to
miss crane. There were present Mrs
Otero, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Thornton,
Mrs. Laughiin, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs.M.EI
dodt, Mrs. Ilnrroun, Mrs. Philip E. Har-rou-
Mrs. Rapp, Mrs. Money, Mrs.
Victory, Mrs. Chaves, Mrs. Koch, Mrs.
A. Seligman, Mrs. J. Seligman, Mrs.
Lynch, Mrs. Spitz, Mrs. Gusdorf , Mrs.
Ilfeld, Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Gulliford.
Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Shelby, Mrs. Carson,
Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Welt-mo- r,
Mrs. Knapp, Miss Crane, Miss
Staab, Miss Young, Miss Thornton, Miss
Hilgort, Miss Ilfeld, Miss McKenzie,
Miss Hurt, Miss Gulliford, Miss Atkin-
son and Miss Keller.
Mrs. Harry Picard arrived in the citylast night from Albuquerque and will
assist Mr. and Mrs. Wason at the new
Hotel Wason. She brought her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Francine McNasser, with her.
At the Hotel.
At the Exchange: J. T. Reed, Colo-
rado Springs.
At the Bon-To- Harry Johnson,
G. E. Cogblll, Albuquerque; R. Richard-
son, Antonito; E. B. Burton, Durango;
Bernardino Sedillos, Los Lunas, H. D.
Windsor, Pocos.
At the Palace: X. E. Burns, B. H.
Loveless, New York; N. C. Collier, Albu-
querque; G. M. Cone, St. Louis; A. A.
Jones, Las Vegas; C. E. McCoy, Kansas
City; R. E. Hughe, Cincinnati; C. T.
Springer, Denver.
At the Wason; Dan Osmun, Denver;
J. 8. Beldon, Chicago; C. A. Daniels and
son, Antonito; R. G. Elvlns, Doe Run,
Mo.; J. L. Todd, Chicago; J. B. Crow-
dus, St. Louis; Mrs. Harry Picard, Miss
Francine McMassur, Albuquerque.
Eight to Purchase Forty Aores Near Monero
to be Determined Case Adjourned
Until August 2, Nest.
For the past nine days Kegister M. E.
Otero and Receiver E. F. Hobart, of tho
United States land oflicc, havo been
wrestling with a contest case from l!io
Arriba county. The cause is entitled.
Carrie E. Frees and Wm. I' Keys vs.
Geo. W. Kilt?., and the tract In con
troversy is 40 acres of land, containing
valuable coal veins, near the town of
Monero.
Mr. Kutz made a declaratory llline on
the land on March 17, 18fi7and on March
11, 1898, tiled an application to pur
chase. Mrs. Carrie E. Frees filed a
declaratory statement covering tho
same land, Juno 8, 1897, and Win. L.
Keys made tlie.third nun? on the land
on Juno 10, 1897.
When Kutz' application for purchase
was made, the adverse claimants wero
notified to appear at the land office in
this city to show cause why Mr. Kutz
should not be allowed to purchase the
tract under the law governing the dis
position of coal lands. The other claim
ants appeared and a hearing on tho
merits of the claims of the several ap-
plicants was had. Yesterday afternoon
the hearing of testimony and arguments
was finished and the caso was adjourned
until August 2, to allow time for a sur-
vey by a surveyor, to be appointed by
the register and receiver, who is to
make such survey to determine the
question of tho exact location of tho
land at issue. The attorneys appearing
in the case are Hon. B. M. feead for Mr.
Kntz, Hon. Chas. A. Spless for Mr.
Keys, and Mr. J. If. Crist for Mrs.
Frees.
Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars atScheurich's.
ALADY aged 34 years, of elegantfamily and surroundings, being
suddenly reduced financially, desires a
position among lirst-clas- s people as col-
lege matron, companion to invalid, thor-
oughly understands massage, teacher of
juveniles or companion to young moth-
erless girls. References must be ex-
changed. Mrs. W. X. Tevls, Silver
Creek, Mad. Co., Kentucky.
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try it and bo con-
vinced. Fischer & Co.
The New Lunch Counter
At Conway's Bon-To- n is the only place
where you can get a first-clas- s short or-
der meal in the citv.
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.
Notice to Subscribers of Stock.
All subscribers to stock of the Santa
Fe Fruit Co., are notified that certifi-
cates of stock aro ready to be delivered
on payment of subscriptions and will bo
found at Cartwright's store. All pay-
ments must be made between this and
the 30th Inst.
J. K Sena,
S. G. CAnTWMGHT, Secretary.
Treasurer.
ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver 11),Grant County, N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by
tho estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B,
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
OXFORD CLUB
C081KtT BE80KT IN SANTA 1'R
CHOICEST
WIHES, LIQUORS, AND CfGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
Schlitz, bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wiskey, bottled In bond. ,
James Hennessv Brandy and a ful
line of imported liquors and cigars.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Beateorant
BAN 7BAN0IS00 STREET.
J. E. LACOME, Prop
Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Bet Locate Betel la City.
J. TV FORBHA, Prop.
$ 1 .50 DAT,P1R $2
Spasiel rates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
. roon.
. Mt Ceraer efPlaaa.
JACOB WELTUER
itionery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not In itcek ordered at eastern
prieea, and sabsi rtpttonereoetoed for
all periodlealt. t
MADE DAILY.
A SPEOIATY.
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s.
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas- s.
EUROPEAN PLANS.
Hey
and $3.00 per day.
and upwards.
PERLY WASON, Prop.
O not alone where quiet rivers meetThe sea. in that far land of tlr and pine
ana simuowy eims tnrougn wnicn tne calm
stars shine
At nitrlit, and where the orchards blossom
sweet
Comes radiant June to touch with flying: feet
The waiting earth and bring the columbineAnd roses and to breathe a breath divine
To tired dwellers on the city street.O not alone beneath New England's skiesShe stays; though there her chosen trystlng
place.
O still not there alone she comes and goes;
Here where remote the solemn mountains
rise
She smiles across the land and 'neath her face
The weary desert blossoms as the rose
Mr. Adolf Seligman is in Santa Rosa-
lia, Mexico, taking the baths at that re-
sort.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went up to Cha-mit- a
this morning and will return on
Monday next.
R. M. Hardinge entertained a number
of friends at a delightful card party
Wednesday evening.
Judge N. C. Collier, of Albuquerque,
has rooms at the Palace; he is here look-
ing after legal matters.
A. A. Jones, Esq., a member of the
Las Vegas bar, is a guest at the Palace.
He is horo on legal business.
J. 1). W. Vendor, Esq., returned to
Las Vegas last night from an extended
visit to this city, on legal matters.
Judgo II. L. Waldo was a visitor at
the home of Captain and Mrs. J. H.
Riley at Colorado Springs, during the
past week--.
Hon. T. B. Catron, who has been in
Las Cruces on legal business, is expect-
ed to return home from the south on to-
night's train.
Hon. W. H. Jack, of Silver City, presi
dent of the territorial cattle sanitary
board, is in Denver attending to busi-
ness interests.
Miss Ruth Reynolds, who has been
visiting friends in Albuquerque, re
turned to her home in Las Vegas yes
terday morning.
The ladies at the sanitarium gave a
dinner party last Sunday which is cred
ited with having been one of tho events'
of the season.
Miss Genevieve Mae Walz, who has
been in Berlin with Mrs. T. It. Catron, is
now in New Yorir City and will arrive in
this city next week.
Miss Nina Uergere,daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. A. M. Bergere, will arrivo in Santa
Fe this evening from St. Louis, where
she has been attending school.
Mrs. II. B. Fergusson and children,
who spent the winter 'with Delegate
Fergusson, are again at their Albuquer-
que home, returning Thursday night.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker returned to
his home in Albuquerque Thursday
night, from a trip into the southeastern
party of the territory, including a short
visit in El Paso.
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, one of
Now Mexico's prominent citizens, who
has spent the past week hero on legal
business, returned last evening to his
home at Las Vegas.
Mrs. C. F. Easlev and one daughter
are visiting relatives in Fremont, Neb.,
and will visit tho Omaha exposition be
fore returning home. They will be ab-
sent for a month yet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crist who have
been in the city several days, Mr. Crist
attending the hearing on a coal contest
case in the, U. S. land ollice, roturned to
their Monero home this morning.
First Lieutenants Edward'H. Plunimer
and Henry Kirby, 10th infantry, both
well and favorably known here, have
been promoted to be captains. Their
appointments were made last Thurs-
day.
The tennis enthusiasts of the city will
hold a tournament July 3, 3 and 4. Com-
peting teams from Albuquerque and Las
Vegas will endeavor to wrest laurels
from the Santa Fe players.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Palon and Miss
Caryl Palen, who have been east on a
visit for some time, have returned home
and are gratified to return to Santa Fe s
line and cool summer climate.
X. E. Burns, a debonnair insurance
man hailing from New York, is a guest
at the Palace. He is fond of this old
capital and comes here as often as pos-
sible, partly for pleasure and partly for
business.
Captain S. S. Mathers called In a
number of friends at the Claire hotel
last Saturday evening and requested
them to assist in celebrating the anni-
versary of his birth. Music, refresh-
ments, etc. wero features of the even-
ing.
B. II. Loveless, of New "York, repre-
senting the Mutual Life Insurance com-
pany, in the capacity of special agent,
stopped over in Santa Fe yesterday for
a brief visit to friends. He went north
to Denver this morning.
W. N. Parkhurst, general manager of
the Equitable Life Assurance companyfor New Mexico and Arizona, has
roturned to his Albuquerque home from
a business trip through tho western part
of his territory.
Mrs. A. M. Bergere, the handsome
wife of the court clerk of this district,
has returned from a brief visit to her
mother at Los Lunas. It is understood
that Mrs. Luna, Mrs. Bergere's mother,
will arrive from Los Lunas about July
the 1st and will spend the summer here.
Judge Charles A. Leland, of Caldwell,
0., the recently appointed associate jus-
tice of the Territorial Supremo court
and judge of tho 5th judicial district, ar-
rived yesterday in Albuquerque, and will
assume the duties of his office about
Jul v 1. He was accompanied by J. E.
Griffith, of Marysville, 0., who will doubt
less be appointed clerk of that district.
Hon. L. B. Prince returned last even-
ing with his son William, and Sarah
Hart, who has so long been with the
family. , Mrs.. Prince is staying with
friends In Denver until the meeting of
the Federation of Woman's clubs, next
week, after which slio will como di-
rectly, here. Hereafter the family will
divide its time between their residence
on the ranch near Espanola and the
town house in Santa Fe.
Mrs. W. A. Glassford and son are In
Las Vegas from Denver, visiting Mrs,
ttlassford's mother, Mrs. S. B. Davis.
Mrs. Glassford is from Santa Fe and
has many warm friends here, as has her
husband, Major W. A. Glassford, of the
signal corps of the army, who Is now sta
tioned at Chickamauga Park as chiof
signal officer of the first army corps un
der Major General Brooke, where he is
making a fine record as very a competent
and energetic officer in organizing the
signal detachment of the corps and
placing it in a high state of efficiency
and discipline.
Governor Alva Adams, of Colorado,
has accepted an invitation to be present
ana make an aaaress at me rricenten- -
nlal celebration at Chamita on July 13.
Governor Adams is wen Known as a his-
torical student and eloquent and grace-
ful speaker, and his coming will add
much to the interest of the occasion.
Hon. W. F. Htono, of the U. S. land
court, who has made the history of the
southwest a study for years, will be
among the speakers on that occasion.
As the time draws near, Interest In the
celebration Is greatly Increased
AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
and the entire territory or JSew Mexico.
J. H. Crist, of the Monero Coal com
pany, has arranged to build extensive
coal oins m me u. k. u. railway
yards here, and the work of construc
tion will begin next week. Ho has sev-
eral of the largest Santa Fe contracts
for furnishing coal, including tho peni
tentiary, federal building and Indian
school. Scales will also be put in near
the bins and a general local business
solicited. J. N. Lambertson will act as
local manager.
The Mutual Building and Loan asso
ciation of Santa Fo has under considera
tion amendments to its bv-la- which
will increase its efficiency. Some 200
shares of new stock have been sub
scribed for, which will be issued as soon
as tho proposed improvements are per
fected. A meeting ot tne stocKnoiaers
will bo held soon (of which due notice
will be given) to consider, and act on the
amendments. It is also proposed to in
vite subscribers to new stock to this
meeting. Anyone wishing to becomo a
member of this association can do so oy
calling on the secretary at Weltmer's
book store. ,
First and foremost among the holiday
events of next week will be the play at
the court house on Monday evening in
aid of tho W. B. T. funds." The host of
influential citizens who, on public oc
casions, are always loudly and laudably
proud of this excellent society will no
doubt bo prominent among its support-
ers on this occasion. The full cast of
Pygmalion and Galatea was given in
last Thursday's Nkw Mkxican, from
which it will be seen how oxccllont a
play will be given for the very moderate
charge of 25 cents. Tickets may be
had at Ireland's drug store, or from
any member of the w. a. T.
Fischer & Co. serve tho purest and
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
Charged With Forgery.
Al Freeman has boon brought back to
Albuquerque from Roswell, by Sheriff
Hubueu, under arrest ior passing a
forged draft of $100 in the Duke city.
The draft was cashed by Joseph Barnett
of the St. Elmo, who had previously
cashed two drafts for $;u each ior Free
man, which proved to be all right, but
the one for $100 was returned by a New
York bank protested. Freeman says
the trouble all came through an untor- -
tunate mistake and that he had no
Intention of defrauding any one, His
preliminary hearing will be had before
Justice Crawford on Monday .iune a.
No. 1 Kansas City moats, which is the
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. walker & io.
Notice.
This Is to notify that there have come
into my hands as marshal oi tuts city,
two strav horses, one is a aarii nay
with a white spot in tho forehead, and
has the following marks on tho left hind
leg V .1, the four tect white. The other
horse is a light sorrel, with black legs
with ' tho following marks on tho left
hind log, also on shouldor, V Y, and is a
white faced horse. Any one can have
the horses who can prove ownership, by
paving the costs and expenses incurred
according to the ordinances of the city
and by paying for this advertisement.
Epitacio Gai.i.egos,
City Marshal
Santa Fe, N. M., June 15, 1WI8.
Bon-To- n Restaurant.
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game in season, can be found at the
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
their show window.
A SPECIALTY
Ton on He El Paso
Mountain Water.
Resort of the,Went.
SALE.
PAOO, TEXAO
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
AMERICA!? ASP
wan J. g. Hudson,THE PIONEER,(FORMERLY THE CLAIRE HOTEL)SIsT'T-A- . IFE, 2ST. IsAl.
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER. IN--
American Plan $2.00
European Plan $1.00
The Claire has the
only convenient sam-
ple room in the city.
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
Ho. 4 bakery.
ALANOdORDOH. B. CARTWRIGHT L BRO
fieanfnt ifTieChoice $1.50
Potatoes Out
LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE PINE-CLA-D
SACRAMENTOES.
Supplied With Pure
The Coming Health
LOTS 25TOW
30,000 Hotel Underway.GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.
TELEPHONE 4 Headquarters of the Railway Co.For price of lots and all particular! address or call on
G. H. SUTHERLAND. Ant. "
Or ALAMOGOUDO, N. M.
J". --A.. 33IXD"5r,
PRESIDENT.
Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas S loo ring at
the lowest Market Price j Windows and Doora. Also oarry on t
general Tranafer Business and deal In Hay and Oraln.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop EL
